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The Island Covered
By Electric

Cloud.

EARTHQUAKES AND

FIRE FOUNTAINS

Pelee, Stromboli, Vesuvius and

Alaskan Volcanoes Are

Also Active.

KINGSTOWN (St. Vincent), Septem-
ber 4. An appalling phenomenon was
witnessed last night. It lasted from
9 p. ,m. until o'clock this morning. A
dreadful eruption of the Soufriere vol-

cano enveloped thi3 whole island in an
electric cloud and smoke. At 11 o'clock

k ninhp atmnsnw la KHil i,n- -- - w

i

settled, but the eruption is apparently
subsiding. The sun is obscured and op
pressive

4 heat "prevails. The sea is
slightly agitated; No sand has fallen
here. The northern centers are j de-

serted.
Officials have been sent from here by

boat to visit the northern parishes, and,
if possible, to report on the destruction
of property and loss of life.

The
WASHINGTON, D. C. , Sept. 10th, 1902.
Pacific . Commercial Advertiser, Hon-

olulu, Hawaii, per S. S. Hongkong Maru,
from San Francisco.,
The President has decided to appoint

John T. De Bol t of Honolulu, Circui t Judge.
Several days ago he directed the Depart-- X

ment of Justice to prepare the commission
which has been forwarded to Oyster Bay for

f signature. It will be signed by the Presi- -

A GREAT
REPUBLICAN

VICTORY

PORTLAND (Me.), September airman

Simpson of the . State Com-

mittee tonight sent a message to the
President saying:

"Maine has gone Republican as it
once went for Governor Kent. We have
carried the State by a plurality of 25,-00- 0.

We have elected the entire- - delega-
tion in Congress by a. large majority,
have chosen every Senator with one
exception ana about four-fifth- s of the
Legislature. The Pine Tree State in-

dorses your administration with no un-

certain voice."
A message of like import was sent to

Senator Hanna, , saying: "Maine has
today shown her appreciation of the
Republican policies which have given
to our country a prosperity unequaled
in the history of the world."

Maine rolled up a big off-ye- ar plu-

rality for the Republicans in the elec--tlo- n

today, approximating 27,000, in
comparison with 12,000 for the average
of other years. Complete returns will
be very late, owing to the remoteness
of many towns. The figures at midnight
from 240 cities and towns give Hill (R.)
40,962, Gould (D.) 24,587. The same
towns two years ago gave Hill (R.) 47,-43- 1,

Lord D.) 27,754. .

The Legislature, while, as usual,
strongly Republican, will have an un-
common number of Democratic mem-
bers, some of the strongest Republican
towns of the State having elected rep- -

resentatlves of that party. The Senate
w"l have only one Democrat in thirty- -
one members. In the First Congres
sional district Congressman Allen was

ed over Dr. S. E. Gordon of
Portland (D.) and Fred E. Irish (So-

cialist), with a plurality of about 5500,
as against 7000 two years ago. Mr. Al-

len, who succeeds Thomas B. Reed, for
whom he was secretary, ran behind his
ticket in York and Cumberland coun-
ties. Dr.Gordon's personal popularity
contributed to this result. An incident
was the increase in the Socialist vote
of from 70 two vears aeo to 300 this year

Democratic candidate, by 100 in Port- -

,aml and nearly 2000 in the COunty.
9

PACIFIC CABLE
ON THE OCEAN

Steamer En Route to San Fran-

cisco Terms May Be

Rejected.

NEW YORK, September 4. The Trib-

une says: . Information was received
in this city today that Clarence H.

Mackay was a passenger on the steam- -

sn5D Teutonic, which sailed from Liv- -

Francisco to Honolulu is on the cable
. steamship wnicn left England weeks
ago, and it is on the way around Cape
Horn to San Francisco. It is expected
that the cable will be laid and in use
by December 1st. Parts of the cable
which is to extend between Honolulu
and Manila are being manufactured by
English firms.

Triumph of Wireleis.
ROME. September 11. Marconi, in an

interview published here, declares he

has completely solved the problem of
sending wireless messages over a dis- -
. r Mian 1 TifWI milp nnil thflt

j . , t that communication be- -

tween Europe and America will be es
tablished in the immediate future. He
is to visit King Victor Emmanuel at
Ragconigi Piedmont, September 14.

MUNICIPAL

ARRESTS AT
ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS, September 8. A sensa-
tion was caused here today by the issu-
ance of bench warrants for the arrest
of eighteen members and former mem-
bers of the St. Louis House of Delegates
following a confession by Delegate J.
K. Murrell. who fled to Mexico last
spring after being indicted by the
grand jury for bribery in connection
with the alleged boodling operations in
the granting of franchises to the Sub-

urban Street Railway Company and in
other legislation. Murrell, it developed,
had returned to the city unexpectedly
two or three days ago through the ef-

forts of the St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch

and surrendered.
His confession, which is most direct,

involves eighteen prominent men who
have been connected with St. Louis
politics. It was read to the grand jury
and the issuing of the warrants fol-

lowed quickly. Murrell says he belong-
ed to a combine which sold votes for
cash.

, Bark John Ens.
T A COMA, September 5. The Ameri-

can bark John Ena. which arrived at
Kobe from New York in August, had a
tragic voyage. Captain Madsen de-

clares that during his long life at sea
he never before experienced such a
succession of misfortunes. Three lives
were lost during the voyage and a
fourth man was badly injured.

War on the Isthmus
KINGSTON (Jamaica), September 10.

The British schooner William Cliff,
which reached port today from Colon,
Colombia, reported considerable activ- -
ity on both sides of the isthmus and
announced that tne rebels had already
occupied Culebra and were advancing
in strength.

BATTLESHIP
IOWA ASHORE

RIO JANEIRO (Brazil), September
10 (via Galveston). The United States
battleship Iowa has run aground near
Cape Nossa Senhora do Desterro and
the Island of Milo. The Iowa had just
finished target practice and was return
ing to the Friars Island.

Cape Nossa Senhora do Desterro is
on the Island of Santa Catharina, 460
miles southwest of Rio Janeiro. The
island is about half way between Mon- -
tevideo, Uruguay, and Rio Janeiro.

The Brazilian Minister of Marine has
ordered a warship to go to the aid of
the Iowa. The Iowa is the flagship of
the South Atlantic squadron. Rear Ad-

miral George W. Sumner is in command
of the South Atlantic station. Captain
Thomas Perry commands the Iowa.
The cruiser Atlanta is the only other
warship in the South Atlantic squadron.

NO SETTLEMENT IN

PEARL HARBOR CASE

Navy Department Not Favorably
Inclined Towards Honolulu

Compromisf.

From advices received from Admiral
Merry by Assistant United States At-

torney Dunne, the prospects for a final
compromise in the Pearl Harbor case
are not very good. Admiral Merry fa-

vored a settlement with the Honolulu
Plantation Co., but the sentiment in
Washington appears to be against any
compromise which has conditions at-

tached to it. Admiral Bradford is away
from Washington and Admiral Merry
is not hopeful of success.

Mr. Dunne will leave for San Fran-
cisco on the Alameda next Wednesday
to prosecute the appeal in the Circuit

I Court of Appeals, unless orders to the
' contrary come in the next mall.

The Honolulu Plantation Co.. it is
said, agreed to accept $75,000 for its
leasehold interest in the Bishop Estate
lands, but also asked certain conces-
sions relative to wharfage and water
rights.

FOREIGNERS AUST

LEAVE SIBERIA

PEKING, September 10. Paul Lessar,
the Russian Minister here, has advised
the Russian commander in Manchuria
that the presence of foreigners in Man-

churia during the military occupation
is objectionable, and he is directed to
expel the British imperial customs em-

ployes who may be sent to Manchuria
to resume charge of the postal service.

According to advices received here
from Manchuria, the Russians are mak- -

, ing no visible preparations to withdraw
from the military occupation of th-- ?

southwest portion of the province of
I Shan? King, as was stipulated should
, be done within six months of the sign-- j
ing of the treaty. Russian troops and
immigrants are reported to be entering
Manr-huri- in large numbers, but none
are leaving the country.

X. dent forthwith. ERNEST G. WALKER.
,., 4 Mf f4

J. T. De Bolt was born in the State ed overland through northern Califor-o- f
Texas 'on the morning of December nia and Eastern Oregon to Spokane

19th, 1857, his father who followed the Falls (then Washington territory) at
physical and mental occupation of that time a village of 250 inhabitants,
farmer and school teacher, being a na- - the scalps of the party, by the way,
tive of Ohio. Anticipating war and be- - while en route, being several times
ing in full and active sympathy with much in demand. LeavTng Spokane in
the North, Mr. Bolt, senior, consider- -' 1883, 1884 found him studying law in
ing discretion the better part of valor, the offices of ex-Chi- ef Justice Orange
like many others, resolved to find more Jacobs of Washington Territory, one of
congenial surroundings ahd to that end the ablest jurists of the northwest, be-ma- de

for the North, locating in Leaven- - ing admitted to the bar in 1887, imme-wort- h,

in Northeastern Kansas, where diately commencing practice. Arriving
he remained with his family during in Honolulu on June 7th, 1896 he was
the war. Here the subject of our sketch admitted to practice in all the courts
received the earlier part of his educa- - of the Hawaiian Islands on the 17th,
tion. In the beginning of 1866, peace since which time he has done a pros-havin- g

been declared, the family re- - perous general law practice.

-- The destruction of the Carib country; in portiand alone. '

is presumably complete. The eruption j in the Fourth district, owing to its
yesterday was longer in duration and great area, the returns will not be corn-mo- re

Pleted until late tomorrow, but theviolent 'than even the .first out- -
' mate is that Congressman Powers (R.)

burst of May ,th. With a recollection j ofhag been re.elected by a plurality
of the fate of St. Pierre and the last j 7000 over Thomas White (D.).
disaster here, the people converged on in the Third district Congressman E.
Kingstown and ran to and fro seeking C. Burleigh got the Prohibitionist vote

"sM,er Irom,fce e.ec.Hc c.au
ing over .the hills toward the town,- In thg gecond district Congressman
while shocks of earthquake, though not c LKtlefield had no difficulty in de-seve- re,

Increased the panic. j feating his Democratic opponent, run- -

At 2 o'clock in the morning rapid ex- - ning well ahead of his ticket.
The citv and county contests nearly

plosions were mingled with a continu-- 1
& nted features, but the most in-ou- s,

terrible roar; intense darkness teresting was that in Cumberland
changed into a constantly glimmering COUnty, of which the late Rev. Samuel
firmament, illumined by forked light- - j Pearson was sheriff. The Shrievalty

. .. . u .v. fltriii- torinv was won bv Pennell, the

JUDGE
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BOLT.

The German Maneuvers.
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-ODE- R, Sep- -

carried him he could find nothing on
any of the three planets inimical to life.
Then he put to himself the question:
If the earth is inhabited, why should
not these planets, with similar terres-
trial and atmospheric conditions, also
contain life?

Upon accepting, the possibility of
these planets being inhabited, Professor
Hough once more went back to the
nebular hypothesis. Acting upon the
hypothesis he believed Mars, Mercury
and Venus to be older millions of years
older, perhaps than the earth.

'"If it took the human race as many
years as the earth is old to evolve to
its present conditions," he reasoned,
"the inhabitants of Venus or Mercury
or Mars, after a process of evolution
begun millions upon millions of years
before the earth even assumed its pres-
ent form, must be ages in advance of
us in civilization."

In discussing his recently drawn con-
clusions today Professor Hough ex-

pressed the belief that of the two mil-
lion stars which are at present known
to astronomy, a majority act as suns
to various solar systems in which there
are hundreds of inhabited planets.

"I do not believe the Creator placed
all those stars in the heavens for noth-
ing," said the venerable professor,' "and
after a lifetime spent in studying the
heavenly bodies I can only begin to
realize what a small thing man is."

Professor Hough has been connected
with Northwestern University for near-
ly half a century, during which time
he has discovered nearly seven hundred
stars.

fTIENS
Kaiser's Ship Sinks

a West Indian

Cruiser.

GRIT OF THE

NEGRO ADMIRAL

He Blew Up One of His Magazines

Rather Than Surrender.

f Lost His Life.

"PORT-AU-PRINC- E. September 8.
Secretary of the Navy, Washington:
German gunboat panther sunk Crete-a.-Pierr- ot

at Gonaives. Crew escaped.
The Panther returned to Port-au-Princ- e.

(Signed M'LEAN."
BERLIN, September 8. The Marine

Ministry has given out the official re- -,

port of the sinking of the Firminist
gunboat Crete-a-Pierro- t: "Captain
Eckermann of the Panther had received
orders to capture the piratical gunboat
Crete-a-Pierr- ot. The Panther went
there from Port-au-Prin- ce to Gonaives,
where it completely surprised the Crete-a-Pierr- ot.

"The German commandant sent tho
following ultimatum: 'Strike your
colors within fifteen, minutes and dis-

embark from your ship without under-
taking any defensive measures what-
ever; otherwise an immediate attack
will follow.' ;

. ' The Panther had already cleared for
action. The Crete-a-Pierr- ot hauled
down her flag within the allotted time
and the crew disembarked. The Pan-
ther then attempted to take the Crete-a-Pierr- ot

in tow, but an explosion of
her nft powder magazine soon ensued,
which was evidently effected by the
Crele-a-Pierro- t's crew. The explosion
destroyed her stern ajid set the vessel
on fire, rendering taking her in tow Im-

possible, especially as further explo-

sions followed. As this was regarded
as a hostile act, and as the guns afore
were still in condition, the Panther's
Captain caused the boat's forward
magazine to be exploded through a
cannonade. After this was effected the
Crete-a-Pierr- ot broke up and sank. The
Admiral was on board with the rebeLs.

"Gonaives is in the hands of the reb-

els."
PORT AU PRINCE, September 9.

Rumors are in circulation here that Ad-

miral Killtck, a doctor and two sailors
were killed on board the Crete-a-rier-r- ot

when she was sunk by the German
gunboat Panther, but the news lacks
confirmation. The Haytian steamer
Mancol left here this evening for Cape
Haytien loaded with rifles, cannon and
ammunition, sent by the Provisional
Government to General Nord, the Hay-

tian Minister of War.
BERLIN, September 9. The attitude

of the American press regarding the
sinking of the Haytian jebol gunboat
Crete-a-Pierr- ot by the German gunboat
Panther gives great satisfaction here.

GONAIVES (Hayti), September 10.

An investigation into the sinking of the
Firminist gunboat Crete-a-Pierr- ot at
the entrance of thi3 harbor Saturday
shows that Admiral Killick, her com-

mander, personally fired the aft maga-

zine of that vessel when the German
gunboat Panther attempted to capture
her, and that he went down with his
ship. The Panther, which had pre-

viously attempted to board the Crete-a-Pierr- ot,

the latter being moored to
the shore, reversed her engines when
the magazine exploded, and one hour
afterward fired thirty shots from her
guns at the Crete-a-Pierr- ot In order to

fhiHh ihe work of sinking her. The
Panther then left Gonaives.

It is claimed here that the rifles and
machine guns of the Crete-a-Fierr- ot

have been saved.
Th- - body of Admiral Kil-ic- was re-

corded Saturday afterti'n and was
bu: - d the same evening. The surgeon
of the who was asleep

(Continued on Page 2).

moved to the State of Missouri, where
J. T. De Bolt was employed on the
farm during the summer months and

mng, Dans or nre ascenaing iu tu .

crater ana oursung mio ".e-"- -,

showers. Such an awe-inspiri- ng scene j

the wildest flights of fancy could not!
have imaeined. This lasted until 2

o'clock in the morning.
T-i- e rumor that a tidal wave was ex-

pected caused Increased agitation and

hundreds of people fled to the hills.
Superheated clouds rose to an immense
height and rain clouds below sent down
showers.

At 6 a. m. silver clouds were issuing

from the cx-at- and throughout the day
ttiov mnved . slowlv northward. The
heat was terrible and there were indica-- ,
tions of a further outbreak of the vol
cano. Last nigm mere nc um.no
takable siens of Mont Pelee being in

attending the country schools during tember 7. Preparations are being made
winter, at all times being an earnest for the autumn maneuvers, which be- -

student of any scientific or historical gin next Tuesday, and 92,000 troops are
work within his reach. In 1879 he came spreading over the countryside in two
west to California, remaining in the armies. One is marching o the east- -

ward from here by way of variousSacramento valley from September till parallel roads, while the other is marcn- -
March of that year, when he and two ing west from posen. it has been rain-compani- es

with a spring wagon travel- - ing all day.

PROFESSOR HOUGH SAYS
MARS HAS LIVING BEINGS

eruption simultaneously with the Sou- -. erpool on Wednesday. His object in
friere. I coming to New York at this time is to

Authentic reports received here from ' assume the duties of president of three
various sources confirm the statements mg corporations, the Commercial Cable
that the eruption of Mont Pelee dur- - company. Commercial Pacific Cable
ing the night of August 30th was the company and Postal Telegraph Corn-mo- st

terrific experienced. The cap- - pany.
lain of the French transatlantic The rejection of the terms of the pro-steam- er

Salvador, which has arrived posed contract between the Government
here, furnished the following: 1 and the Commercial Pacific Company

"Ileft Fort ue France at 5 o'clock in may De announced after the arrival of
the afternoon of August 30th. On Mackay in this city. Some of the con-passi- ng

St. Pierre, at 7 o'clock at night, ditions imposed by the Government are
Mont Pelee was in violent eruption. ' regarded and Mackay
At 4 a. m., August 31st, on approaching will probably not use the Government
the islands of Les Saintes, volcanic soundings. An indication of the inten-ash- es

began to fall. I arrived ort tion of the cable company to reject the
Ponte-a-Pitr- e, Guadeloupe, at 5 a. m., j terms proposed for the use of the Gov-b- ut

was unable to enter the harbor un- - eminent soundings is the recent action
til'll o'clock, everything being obscured Gf the company in sending a steamship
bv falling ashes." I to take new soundings.

PARIS, September 9. A cablegram j That portion of the company s Pa-fr- m

finUmnr T.emaire of Martinique cinc cable which is to extend from San

CHICAGO, September 10. After a
life-tim- e spent in observation of the
heavenly bodies Professor George W.
Hough, head of the Department of As-

tronomy at Northwestern University,
announced his belief today that Mars,
Mercury and Venus, as well as millions
of other planets outside of the solar
system, are inhabited.

The professor further announced that
the inhabitants of Mars, Mercury and
Venus in particular are thousands of
years in advance of the human race in
point of civilization.

These conclusions have been reached
by Professor Hough only after years of
scientific observation and his accept-
ance of the theory marks an epoch in
modern astronomy. For years he has
been a recognized authority on matters
astronomical and is known as one of
the most conservative astronomers.

Accepting the nebular hypothesis of
the origin of planets, Professor Hough
has made a special study of our neigh-
bor, Mars. Through the powerful tele-
scope of the Dearborn Observatory he
noted the similarity of the atmosphere
conditions of Mars and the earth. He
found that the planet Mars in itself did

"not differ materially from the earth,
save in the matter of the color of vege-
tation, which in Mars appears to be red
instead of green.

On Mercury and Venus, after careful
observation, he found similar conditions

' to prevail. So far as his observations

says that meTrsures have been taken to
inn th of the nortnern
part of the island.

A RIVER OF FIRE.
KINGSTOWN (St. Vincent). Septem-

ber 6. The sights in the Windward dis-

trict of this island resulting from the
eruption of Soufriere on September 3d
are very interesting. The Rabacca
river is a stream of fire a quarter of a
mile wide. The river bed is continu-
ously throwing up columns and dense
clouds of steam, mud and pebbles. The
land has spread farther southward and
is changing considerably the appear-
ance of the district. Probably this is
caused by the ejecta that flowed down
the slopes, filling the- sea about
coast.

The port officer of Chateau Belairo

(Continued on Page .4.)
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FECIAL W;Ahe Sherwin-William- s

Paint
(PnETAREP)

REVENGE

tHEJVORD

Piece Club Will

Run Camara
Anyhow.

PORTUGUESE IN

A PRETTY ROW

What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists ?Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will

work better,cover more surface,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the v alue of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COilPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
beet mixed paint made. ;,

She can alwaye find a need for one
more, especially when fuch an excep
tional opportunity as this is presented.
The Waists comprise the finest creations
in White Lawns, Silk Mull, Swisses,
Madras and Mercerized Fat-rios- . Most-

ly with long sleeves and the New
Stock Collars.

1M

Portuguese Kickers Have a Lively

Time at Their Hal! The

Press Excluded.
4 New L--o-t ofE. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS WAIS.,. u i, , ill j i. . ;"! '"."''.f'.'y
The Portuguese Piece Club decided

last night at an executive session to

run J. M. Camara as an independent

candidate for the legislature to show
its displeasure of the action of the Re-

publican Fourth District committee in

naming Frank Andrade on the Repub-

lican ticket. The action was taken
after a long discussion of the club's
position in the political arena, and aft-

er attacking the character of Andrade,
the Republican nominee. A subscrip-

tion list will be passed around to raise

We have just received a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country. They come to us at so
much less than normal, early summer
prices, that we have marked them irre- -

sistabiy low. In additbn to this, many of the Waists in our regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chance of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fieh, crisp lot of the daintiest New York WaUts.

at least $600 to defray the expenses of

"The apparel oft' '

Proclaims the man."

The wearer of Alfred Benja-

min & Co. clothes shows most

excellent judgement. He has

selected the neatest fitting,

most stylish and best wearing

clothes ec ade. Furthermore,

they have cost him very little
money.

Full stock now on hand.

Come and see them.

warn the independent candidate's campaign.

and a canvass of the Portuguese, Ha- - arsh, Laihd.wanans and Democrats in the FourthywW-l- i

f
District will be commenced. Camara
said he was in the liquor business, and

his contribution would be to pay for the
drinks he would have to serve to his
followers.

The club opened its meeting by ex
pelling two members for circulating a
paper asking Portuguese to withdraw

GERMANS
FIRE ON

HAYTIENS

(Continued from Page 1.)

from the political club, "Vivas charac
terizing one, who is a government em

FAT NERVES.

A whirl of excitement was
recently caused in the scien-
tific world by the news that
the mystery of nerve action
has been solved.

It is announced that healthy
nerves are fat nerves and
that it is the fat in the core of

KasSi Cfothib Co.,
UIMITED

ployee, as a man who said "stinking
words" in the club, and he wanted some
one to warn the employee not to take
active part in politics. The brothers
of Candidate Andrade were permitted
to resism as members. Following this.

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. vivas arose and moved that the ciub ,

the nerve which is sensitive

Pure
Tokay

Wine
Is an excellent tonic
when you feel run
down, or your ap-

petite failing.

75c per gallon

go into executive session, excluding the and by hardening and soften- -
press. Vivas then attacked the Adver-jin- cr creates nerve action

Advertisement Changed Mondays. tiser for its accounts of the proceedings j -

of the Piece ciub. Maybe this explains whv
When the doors were tightly closed Scott's Emulsion has always

LAWNS AND RIBBONSAttraotlveShowing of

in his cabin, and two sailors of that
vessel also perished.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 Secretary
Moody today telegraphed the com-
manders of the battleships Wisconsin,
now at Bremerton, and the cruiser Cin-
cinnati, at Cape Haytien, directing
them to proceed as soon as possible to
the Isthmus of Panama, the" Wisconsin
reinforcing the Ranger at Panama and
the Cincinnati taking station at Colon.
It will take the Wisconsin fully twenty
days to make the long trip of over 4050

miles down the Pacific Coast to Pana-
ma. The Navy Department had in-

tended to send the Boston, which is
now getting ready for service at San
Francisco, to relieve or reinforce the
Ranger, but the alarming situation
which has so quickly arisen on the isth-
mus prompted the officials to take moie

and about fifteen Portuguese non-me- been such a remarkable remedy
bers had been turned out of the hall. ,

f neryousnes&
after having been invited during the
day to be present, the club went to Scott's Emulsion feeds thin
work on the question of independent nerveg bcst q f
ticket. Silva, Vivas, Seabury, Correa . ... .. '

ATtuu-live- r OH anaand others, said the Republican com-1- 1 P"rt
them with the bestmittee had done "dirty work" with strengthens

them after the club had gone half way. of nerve tonics, the liypOphoS-t- o

meet it to agree on candidates. Sea- - phites.
bury gave, an account of an alleged in- -

Some of the prettiest of these materials ever shown in Hono-
lulu and at exceedingly close prices.

WHITE DRESS LAWN
Extra quality and in large assortmen t t f patterns. Oc,

124c, 15c. and 20c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
40 inches wide, 25c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
In checks and stripes 10c. and 15c per yard.

COLORED LAWNS
Many beautiful designs 10c. and 15c. per yard.

DOTTED DRESS SWISS loc, a yard.
SATIN RIBBONS No. 60 reduced this week from 35c. to 20c. a yd.

r or all iorms of nervousnessterview he had had with George R.
and neuralgia take Scott'sCarter, the following being the conver

I HOFFSGHLflEGER CO.

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

Jl. "LION BRAND"

sation as Seabury gave it: "I said to 'Emulsion.

active measures to increase the naval
representation of the United States in
that section. The Cincinnati will only
consume a few days in her trip across
from Cape Haytien, so that by the ng

of next week she should have
; other terminal of the Pan-u'.i- ia

raiir.-sul- . The destruction of Ad-

miral Killick's flagship swept away the
entire naval force of Hayti, and naval
officials believe that the Cincinnati can
relinquish her post there with safety.

Mr. Carter, 'I am a man of judgment j

and you can never dictate to me.' He Send for Free Sample.

said 'We want you to run,' but when I COTT & BOWNH, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. v
said that I would never be dictated to, I

Carter said, 'You are not the man we
want there (in the Legislature) because
we cannot work you.' "

FLANNELETTES in white and colors both plain and in stripes
KAUAI WILL VOTE

FOR PRINCE KUHIO10c. a yd.
Silva said that he told the Republi

I

JPROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.

TRADEMARK

:

, : v V-..r-- :

!;; ' ; .:;: ! ..:
La--.. V rV-- tV.'

cans when they chose Andrade that i v

"they had cut their own noses." "They Frank Andrade returned yesterday
don't want a man that they cannot die- - from Kauai and reports that Hepubli-tat- e

to," said Silva. can organization on the Garden Isle is
Pacheco derided Andrade and said the complete.. He states that wherever he

flower of the Portuguese colony was went he found that the Republican
for Camara. 'He said Andrade was a feeling was growing and the organizers
man who had betrayed their secrets to were now able to put their hands on
the "enemy." He said, however, there this or that person' and say they knew
was only one party to join in with the how he would vote next November.
Republican party. j Mr. Andrade says that there will be

Vivas explained in the executive ses- - 210 more votes this coming election
sion that his action in calling for an than at the one in 1900, and that the
executive session and ejecting the press registration so far gives 114 more votes
was done for good reasons. He could to the island. The recent trip of Prince
have spoken in the Portuguese lan- - Kuhio made a good impression on the
guage when he made the motion and natives and from all that he could learn
thus "cheated" the newspaper man. the Prince's stock is on the rise.

Beautiful OSlt: mmmmmm

''
s 'N

. ::K-6t- -: I got my
'

. :!$?t";' Pocket Kodak
.... .; ....

-.- fife i at the Hono
gf? lulu Photo

' Supply Co.
'

-- iJSJ and 1 can recomncend
- - f it as a perfect one.

' ... '"

' ,

Pacheco later defended certain mem

fjjair makes fjcautiful
Elomen

NEWr.nO'S IIERriCIDE MAKES
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, because it de-
stroys the deadly microbe at work
upon the hair roots, thus making
dandruiF and falling hair impos-
sible, and promoting a thick, luxu-
riant growth of hair, increasing the
owner's goodlooks fully 100 percent.

It will also enre your father, brother, hng-ta- nl

or sweetheart of any m:al affection
they may have, even halilnegg, for it works
like a chami upon the baldest paten. Vse it
yourself, then you will surely recommend it.
For Sale at all First-Cla- ss Drug Stores.

Marcu3 I eland Claim
WASHINGTON, September 6. Act- -

bers of the press .whom Vivas had at-

tacked. Vivas said the Portuguese
Political Club was pledged to support in.? Secretary Adee has been informed
Prince Kuhio as candidate for Con- - by th? Japanese legation here that Cap-gres- s.

He advocated an independent tain Rosehill, who undertook to lay

The famous "Lion Brand' of

Bhirts manufactured by the U. b.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by

The Yon Bamm-Youn- g Go , Ltd.

Queen Street .

at prices that will surprise ana

ticket, even though the Portuguese claim to Marcus island and take poses
were not strong enough to elect their sion, arrived on that island on July 30th
man now, for in two or four years the last. He was met there by a Japanese 36

number of Portuguese votes would war ship, the commander of whi-.-i-

SCOLL.IBTKK DKUO CO.,I command respect from the other handed to him the letters addressed by-- pleat e you.LTD.,
rntaparties. He wanted the club, whatever the State Department, pointing out the

its action, to support the Republican advisability of his avoiding any forcible
platform with the exception of plank 9, demonstration to support his claim. The

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil IHwn, Vie Prealdent; T. Hus.
taee. Secretary; Charlei H. Atnerton, M4ltor; W. H. Hoofs, Traa-mre- r

and Manager.

3z Co., ZJtd.,
WHOLESALE AES xtETAIt- - 2EALER8 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Dravine.

Pennyroyal pills
H . ..0,,1ln' '' Only Krpuioe.

f t for CHlCHKSTEIfS KNCiLISlIyN'SiD KEI m-- Void nift!lic lK.if .rl
which refers to the employment of only Captain accepted these letters as suffl-qualifi- ed

ci,nt and left the islandAmerican voters on nublic about a week
work oir. i ater. He has not lost any right he

BRAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Jort IStrtet. Opposite Wilder

LUNCHE3 BERVlA
V,Tltli Tea, Coffee, Sod Wttr,
Glngw Ale or Milk.

oya from 7 .. rn. to 1 p. m.
Uquiiit Bpl.lty

t't. 'r ' no other. KTuq
f V Inccrou iihatltullon and lmlta- -might have had. according to the State

if KtamrU fnr l'nrt',...l..r. T..llmn.ill.llv.mara. advocated an independent Department, and if he has any just
ticket and the vote was finally taken claim it may be pursued to a conclusion , 12 D4 "KellvlT.ir la.. Iie," in If.ttr. I re--

turn Mull. 1 O.lllil) I . .tinioDi!.. S. i i.j
standing to run an indnendnt ti,-ic- .t in t ie usual diplomatic channels. i thUpn er Uadlnon huuure, I'JUILA.. iM .

Another vote placed Camara in theITB'W G-OOD-S

, Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
Selliner Wav RpIow Crust

field.
The exclusion from the body of th.3

hall of an Advertiser reporter did not
deprive him of a chance to witness the
proceedings and make shorthand notes.

Safa.rd.a3r Is 0-u.- r Great Bargain TDsu-- y OHEMFAN
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

CHAS. HUMMED
Manager.

woo &imDry Goods anl Gents' furnishings
lllft Ximnmi Strft.

of all Bottled Beers." Brewed from Bohemian Hops,Though unobserved by the Piece Club
EVERYWHERE.' he was present throughout.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.3 iCOMMISSIO
Success ig Remnant Sale of Dry GoodsMDLOKA

This Week
description from our dry goods
forcing prices. Extraordinary

Bemnants of every
sold this week at sales
Come and see.

Special

Has often begun with a new suit
of clothes; you certainly cannot
expect business success if you are
poorly dressed; yet. it is not at all
necessary to spend a lot of money
on jour apparel in order to be as
well and stylishly dressed as your
fashionable neighbor. Yon may
not know it, but it is a fact, that
many of the best. dressed business
men in this town have worn the

'tetn-JBioc- ft

years in preference fo having t

Shirt Waist Sale
Ladies' colored shirt waists in com-

plete line of sizes. The ones we hare
been ng for 75c, this week special
at 50c each.

4

I IP m :

i

Large line of fancy
figured

Silbcolinoo
for draperies special
this week 10c yard

Belts White Goods
One case white goods in checks and

stripes. On special sale this week at
8Jc per yard.

Not all gone yet, so
we will continue to sell
tbern at 25c each.

for
them made to measure, for they
secure the latest styles, perfect fit,
and obviate the innumerable "try-ons- ,"

and possible disappointment
in the end; besides they know they
have exactly the same quality at
about half the expense.

Why don't you form the "Stein-Bloc- k

habit"? , It will save you
money and prt serve your iiii Boys' legatta

m Suits and . Top Goats,

M.

The sizes in many lines broken. If the
size you want is here you can have it this
week at an enormous reduction. We will
close out all the odds and ends preparatory
t o receiving our new stock;

One complete line of Boys' Linen Suits
of knee pants and jacket. Regular prices
$2.00 and $1.75. Special this week at $1.25
per suit.

aierny,......
CLOTHIE

MERCHANT AND
4

PACIFIC IMPORT
Limitod

Model Block. Fort Street--:o:-

Annf rc crnnH DPNTfRTRV a c ran Ho nrn.

I.

i

I-
'

1- -

2' Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

the skilled Up-to-Da- te Expert Dentists in the
BIk. 2151 Hotel St. off Union, do your work.

department will be
bargains will reign.

Wash Suits

CO- -

To Let
OR

Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretanla street west of Plikot
street.

8 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.
42 Cottage on Chamberlain street

near. Queen street,
E Store In Oroheum block on Fort

! street
I 6 Land of the area of one acre, sit
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliill, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa,
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa,
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

E, R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1C5 King St.,

' Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Ceietcratel Douglas
Closet

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FOR
75 CENTS PER VTH.

Senators Will Sec
Lepers Them-

selves.

VISIT IS TO BE
MADE THURSDAY

Stnator Mitchell Accepts the Invi

tation Extended by Board

of Health.

The Senatorial Commission will make
a visit to the leper settlement at Molo-k- ai

next Thursday, returning to Hono
lulu on the following day. Senator
Mitchell accepted the invitation of
President Sloggett Tuesday and the
members of the commission will go to
Kalaupapa as the guests of the Board
of Health and investigate conditions
there for themselves.

rne arrangements for the trip were
completed at the meeting yesterday
where the action of Dr. Sloggett was
approved, and Dr. Pratt was instructed
to provide the necessary accommoda
tions. No steamer has as yet been se
cured but this will probably be done
today or tomorrow, as it .is hoped to
complete all arrangements this week.
The Senatorial Commission will furnish
a list of the members of its party on
Monday, and the Board of Health also
intends to invite a number of guests.
Not all the members of the Board will
make the trip, Dr. Sloggett stating yes
terday that he would not be able to o

so. Mr. Isenberg will also remain at
home, though the remaining members
of the Board are expected to go.

There will probably be ten in the
Senatorial party, provision being made
for the ladies. If they express a desire
to-- make the trip.

Senator Thurston will be invited as
will also W. O. Smith who was said
yesterday by the members of the Board
to be the best posted man on the leper
settlement, in Honolulu. An invitation
will also be extended to Judge Wilcox.

There was some discussion as to the
number of newspaper men to be in
eluded, as the accommodations are like
ly to be limited. It was decided how
ever that each of the daily papers, in
eluding the Aloha Aina should be in
vited to send a representative. For
merly, the weekly papers were also in
cluded but accommodations are insuffl
cient for that arrangement. Upon the
last annual trip but two newspaper
representatives were taken along and
there was much complaint over the ac-

tion of the Board, so it was concluded
yesterday to have representatives from
the five dally papers.

Supt. McVeigh will be notified on the
first steamer to prepare for the recep-
tion of the Senatorial party. The
steamer will leave probably Thursday
evening and arrive at Kalaupapa early
Friday morning. A thorough inspection
will be made of the settlement, and if
desired by the senators they will be
allowed to interrogate the lepers. The
return wiU be made Friday evening.

LEAVING FOR

THE COAST

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Osborn, ac-

companied by their sons Thomas and
Neville intend to leave for the Coast
next week. They will go via Victoria,
working: gradually down the Coast,
spending a few days in their old home
in Portland and going on from there to
San Francisco and Los Angeles in both
of which places Mr. Osborn has busi-

ness connections.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn have resided

here for the past couple of years, he
coming here originally in connection
with the expanded metal and fire proof
work in the btangenwald Building and
being a man of ability and experience
in this line as well as in all methods
of concrete construction he was secur-
ed as a member of the Concrete Con-

struction Company of this city, and
has been the practical man in all their
work. They have carried out some very
extensive jobs in the past two years,
among them being the warehouses of
the Union Feed Co.; the Automobile
building, foundations of the Alexander
Young Building and the new Punahou
Preparatory School.

Mr. Osborn nas under consideration
some very flattering offers from Coast
concerns and the chances are will locate
in San Francisco where there is a good
field for a man of his ability and
knowledge.

Although it ia not generally known
here, Mr. Osborn has been recognized
as one of the very best authorities on
the Coast in all matters pertaining to
elevator construction, both hydraulic
and electrical.

Their many friends will greatly regret
to see them go and will wish them a
safe voyage and a satisfactory settle-
ment on their arrival.

Bob Evana Coming.
WASHINGTON, September 7. Or-

ders have been sent forward by the
Navy Department today detaching
Rear-Admir- al Rodgers from the com-

mand of the Asiatic station and direct-
ing him to return to the United States.
The detachment of Rear-Admir- al Rodg
ers will leave Rear-Admir- al Evans, now
in command of the station; in supreme
command, with Rear-Admir- al Frank
Wildes, the senior squadron comman-
der. .

If ni i
TEST

.M,: J Kim

but have
Arlington

POSTAL CLERKS

TO ORGANIZE

The Honolulu Clerical Force May

Form Branch of National
'

Association.

Postal clerks in theHonolulu post
office may soon be given a charter to
organize a branch of the United Na-

tional Association of Postal Clerks.
Several meetings have been held re-

cently and a request was forwarded to
the headquarters of the organization
a few weeks aeo asking that authority)

t

t
self-resps- ct.

t

$!5.U0to $35.00.

imited

FORT STREETS

--:o:-

Summer Wear

from England and was mad

Knives, Nail Flies. Charms. eU.. oli

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.

to,the road widening arrangements alongto herehe aesi0natea some one Waikiki road beyond Hopkins
organize a branch. ' switch' had not been completed. "We

The Clerks' Association, like that of want to get to Waikiki as soon as pos- -Oriental Bazaar

ANXIOUS TO BUILD

LINE T0 WAIKIKI

Rapid Transit extension is held in
abeyance to a large extent awaiting
the answer of the London stockholders
of the Tramways company to Mr. Mol-ler- 's

cablegram recently forwarded.
No news is expected until about Sep-

tember 27.

One of the officers of the Rapid Tran-
sit stated yesterday that nothing would
be done at present toward laying the
Waikiki extension. There was a large
amount of surfacing to be done over
the fill through the McCully tract, and

sioie, ne said, dui u may De a lew
weeks before we get started on the
track laying."

Danger ahead
The engineer
tesnt see the

broken rail.
Tkere is sure
t be a terri-
ble wreck.
There's a
wreck
ahead for

Will, 'Bus miTLSvS ... 1

you if you pay no attention to your
weak throat and lungs.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Weak throats and weak lungs easily
give way. Some extra strain, as a
fresh cold, and you are down with
bronchitis or pneumonia. Better
strengthen these weak places before it
is too late. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
heals these irritable throats, gives tone
te the relaxed membranes, and imparts
strength to the lungs.

There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them! Be sure
yea get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayrr ft C., Lowell, Mm., VSJl.

SOLLISTETt DRUG CO.. AmtS.

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. TV. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chin aware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens,

Pongee and Pineapple Silks,
Linen Embroidered Goods,

Vases, Etc.

the letter carriers, is for the nuroose
of protecting their varied interests in
the. service, to watch the trend of
salaries and obtain what benefits are
possible both from the post office de
partment and from Congress. The
Letter Carriers' Association was able
to cause Congress to pass an eight hour
law in their behalf, and the Clerks'
Association has a similar object in
view. The organization of the branch
here will take up a uniform schedule
of hours for working as far as the in-

terests of the service will permit.

CIBCUIT COUBT.

Geo. Carter Denies That He is Dis-

tasteful to Willie Hall
Geo. R. Carter has filed an answer to

the petition of Wm. A. Hall for his re-

moval as spendthrift guardian.' Carter
denies that he is personally distasteful
to Hall, or that he has refused to give
him money for his support, but alleges
that he has advanced him over $3000 out
of his own pocket.

James Bright has been licensed to
practice in the District Courts of the
Territory.

Bishop Ropert has filed an answer in
the ce of Oahu Railway Co. vs. John
K. Sumner, admitting the option, but
asking the court for instructions as to
whether he has any right to sign the
deed of conveyance.

The answer in the case of Elizabeth
K. Pratt vs. Y. Ahin Co. was stricken
from the files by Judge Robinson yes-

terday and defendant was given ten
days within which to file a specific an-
swer.

Exceptions and formal appeals have
been noted in the cases of D. L. Akwai
vs. Royal Insurance Company, and
Wong Chow. vs. New Zealand Insur-
ance Company.

The case of Foo Kee Co. vs. Yoshida
et al-- . appeal from district court, was
stricken from the calendar by Judge
Robinson yesterday.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

Golf Shirts for

The cloth used In our shirts came
All our custom made shirts

tp.t.v.. vt. c.riiTi silverI
short time only. SO per cent off regrular price.

S :

!
" i.
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NEW YACHTING RECORD.i Jin Ancient Foe
To health' and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mucous membrane, wastes thfe

muscles, weakens the bons, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-
sumption.

"A banch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was 'lanced,
and became a running sore. I went Into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
ill bottles my neck was healed and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mbs. K. T. Snyder, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

TEWWUCOTjgrr I

IN Vtii l

The.Standard for Over Half a Century1'
BEWARE OF miTATIONSJ

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. pistrfbiTrofW

25

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

.Hawaiian Electric Co.,, Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

SOUFRIERE
APPALLS

ST.VINCENT

(Continued from Page 1.)

who saw Soufriere from the sea yester-
day, made the following report:

"The mountain is considerably lower
than before September 3d, and the ap-

pearance of the summit has changed.
A large proportion has evidently been
blown off and the hill has a much more
jagged appearance. New ridges have
been cut in the west side of the vol-

cano, down to what was formerly the
Carib settlement of Harakai, where
liquid matter was seen floating during
the afternoon of September 3d. The
crops of arrowroot and cocoa are ruin-
ed."

During the night of September 4th
there was a terrific storm, accompanied
by blinding lightning and terrible peals
of thunder and a moaning sound from
the agitated crater.

NEW YORK, September 8. Gustav
H. Schwab, chairman of the relief com-

mittee formed in May to relieve dis-

tress caused by the volcanic disturb-
ances in the West Indies, received a
reply today to a telegram sent by him-
self last week offering assistance to
Governor Llewellyn of St. Vincent.

The reply, which was dated Septem-
ber 6th, notes the eruption of Soufriere,
and adds: "Do not know extent of
damage or wants at present. Believe
no lives lost. Cannot communicate with
Martinique."

STROMBOLI IN ERUPTION.
ROME, September 9. The volcano

on Htromooii lsiana is in iuii eruption
and is throwing up great columns of
fire and torrents of stones. The island
is shrouded in smoke. Mount Versu- -

vius is showing signs of activity.
Stromboii is the northernmost of the

Lipari islands in the Mediterranean,
off the north coast of Sicily. Its area
is eight square miles. It is wholly of
volcanic formation, and has a con
stantly active volcano, 3040 feet high,
with an extinct crater on top, but an
active one on the side at the height of
about 2150 feet.

On the east side of the island lies the
mall town of Stromboii. The popu

lation of the island is placed at 500 per
sons.

It was announced from Naples Sep-

tember 7th that large volumes of
flames were issuing from the crater of
Mount Vesuvius the previous evening.

VESUVIUS AGAIN ACTIVE.
LONDON, September 7. A special

dispatch from Naples says large vol-
umes of flame were issuing from the
crater of Mount Vesuvius Saturday
morning.

ALASKA CHIMES IN .

SEATTLE, September 8. Three
Alaskan volcanoes are active, present
ing a magnificent spectacle.

AN ISLAND VANISHES.
NEW YORK, September 9. A cable

to the Sun from London says: A dis-
patch from Paris to Dalziel's News
Agency says the Admiral commanding
the French naval division in the At- -
lantic has sent word of the sudden dis--:
appearance of the island of Bermeja, in!
the Gulf of Mexico. No reefs have been
discovered on the spot formerly occu- -
pied by the island, but the navigators
are recommended to use exjtrttne cau-
tion while sailing in that vicinity. The
Admiral says the volcanoes in Mexico,
Yucatan and Guatemala are very ac-
tive.

Habita of Hawaiian Cattle.
Hundreds of horses and thousands of

cattle in the Hawaiian Islands never
take a drink of water. They live on the
upper altitudes of the mountains, where
the cattle run wild from the time they
are born until they are sent to the
slaughter house. Except possibly for
two or three months in the rainy season
there are no streams or pools of water
in any part where the cattle roam, but
everywhere there grows a recumbent,
jointed grass known by the native name
of maninia. This is both food and
drink-- . S. F. Chronicle.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
vhich distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can: be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give !

relief in the most severe cases of chron-- !

Ic or acute rheumatism.
Pain Balm heals bruises, burns and

scalds in less time than any other treat-
ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre-
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unrightly scar re-
maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia,
Pain Balm has no equal. It has thequality of "getting to the right spot."
jno sunerer irom these distressing af-
fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.Try it. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

The terms of the agreement hptwwn
the Boers and British have been made !

'public and show that no concessions
were made to the Boers.

1 Jl FCC

Useful Souvenir Free

Pleasure Steamer Makes Over Forty
Miles an Hour.

NEW YORK, September 6. Charles
R. Flint's steam yacht Arrow was
speeded over a measured mile course
on the Hudson river, off Irvington, to-

day, and she made a nautical mile in

one minute and thirty-tw- o seconds.
This is at the rate of 39.13 nautical
miles an hour, or 45.06 statute miles an
hour. These figures were given by
Charles D. Mosher the designer of the
yacht, who also said that it was the
fastest mile ever made by a steam ves-

sel. The British torpedo boat Viper,
which was lost last winter, traveled at
the rate of 36.82 knots an hour.

'Wireless Signals to Italy.
ROME, September 10. Signor Mar-

coni will sail on the Italian war ship
Carlo Alberto in a few days for Cape
Breton, N. S., and thence to Cape Cod,

where tests of wireless telegraphy will
be made between American and Italian
stations.

1
Grand

Piano Recital
BY

MR. F. BARRON
MORLEY

ASSISTED BY

nR. ARTHUR HAHN

The Australian Basso

IN THE

New Assembly Hall
At Punahou College

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 19

O'clook
PRICES $1.00

Under the Direction of

VV. D. ADAMS.
i

Speaking Liktnesses
We like to have people com- -

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of such a comparison.

OUR PMOTOGRPMS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing
.

OI Care in retODChing, Of excellence
. , .

first class in every respect.

I
if

Port Street. Photograph

No others' have proven quite
so popular as our

Blue ajvd
White Japan-
ese Cotton
Rugs

These rugs are in very pret-
ty designs, some with blue and
white center, others with solid
blue centers. They wear better
than any thing else of the kind
and are inexpensive. We in-
vite you to see them.

ewers & Qooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

'Art is but the employ- -
ment rf the pOWerS Of
nature for an end "

To that end do we bend
every energy the preservation
of your eyesight when natural
vision fails then is Art, ourpart, employed

We make good, with proper
glasses, defective vision cau-e-d
by Nature's ovf or fault
on jour part to care for your
eyes.

We fit glassep properly, ac-
curately, ecii.ti6ca.ly o all
defects of sight; artistically, as
regards frame fitting and size
of lens; ratiffacto-ily- , as. t
ease, comfort aud price.

A If?!

! uaniuiu.
Manufacturing OmieUn

Boston Building, Rort Street.
Over May & Co.

WALTER a.sasiTH EDITOR.
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accident to theThe news about the
Iowa is meager, but it leaves room for

hope that the big battleship will not

fare any worse on the rocks than the

Oregon did.

The Republican tidal wave in Maine

shows that the enthusiasm which

brought In McKinley and a Republican
ls abated. TheIjontjreoa mm -

defeat of the prohibition ticket in the

late Sheriff Pearson's district is anotn

er striking fact in the returns from the

Pine Tree State.

A treaty of alliance between France

and Spain is said to be on the tapis

Heretofore Spain has cultivated isola-

tion and she now, feels that, by this
- oninnlat emDire. Itcourse, sue iwi

cannot be said that Spain will add

much strength to the Franco-Russia- n

pact, but if she joins it she may be able

to raise enough money in Paris to build

a new navy and re-ar- m her troops.

The President's decision to appoint

Mr. De Bolt to the First judgeship of

the First Circuit court, marks a new

departure at Washington in the matter

of judicial nominations. Hereafter some

care will' be taken with them. Mr. De

Bolt has fine qualifications for Judge

and. with his colleague, Judge Robin-

son, may be trusted to redeem the local

hench from the disgrace brought upon

it by other incumbents.

The attack of a German cruiser on a
Haytien gunboat was apparently justi-

fied by circumstances. If the move was
also made to test the Monroe doctrine
it merely developed the fact, often de-

veloped before, that the United States
does not attempt to stand between any
of the Southern republics and their
lawful punishment for offences against
international law. The Monroe doctrine
comes into play only when an Old

World power tries to annex New World
territory.

Kate Field's Spirit.
NEW YORK. September 4. A Herald

Boston special says: Lillian Whiting,
the well-know- n writer, says she has
had a comunieation with Kate Field's
spirit.

"Recently," she said today, "I gave
the Boston Public Library a collection
of autograph letters which had belonged
to Kate Field. Suddenly one day, be-

fore the collection had been sent, I
heard Kate's voice say, as plainly as if
she was in the room: 'Lillian, give the
Poe letter to Mr. Stedman.' (Edmund
Clarence Stedman.) I heard no physi-
cal sound,' but the impression was as
vivid as if some one had actually
spoken. I did as I was directed.

"Not long afterward I received a let-
ter from Stedman, in which he said:
'But how did you happen to send it?
It is just what I need to go with my
collection of Poe's manuscripts.' I had
no knowledge of the value the letter
would be to him. I have had other
communications with Kate Field."

France and Spain.
NEW YORK, September 11. Speeches

at a luncheon given by General Andre
at Toulouse, coupled with the presence'
of the French warships at the Bilboa
fetes and with the attentions shown to
the Spanish Queen- - mother In Paris,
are believed, says a Paris dispatch to
the Times by way of London, to be in
the line of a Franco-Spanis- h demon-
stration.

The correspondent quotes the Madrid
Correspondencia Militar, which declares
that Spain is about to abandon her long
standing policy of isolation, which
policy cost her colonial empire.

The Spanish Liberal party, says the
Correspondencia Militar, will not leave
office before concluding an alliance with
France.

Prof. Virchow Dead.
BERLIN, September 5. Professor

Rudolph Virchow, the pathologist, died
here at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
evening papers here print glowing eu-
logies of the deceased professor, class-
ing him as the world's greatest medical
and scientific reformer, and saying that
no other man had so deeply influenced
modern medicine and that no other had
such a world-wid- e reputation and so
many followers in all lands. The pa-
pers also praise his humanitarian ac-
tivity in improving the Berlin hospitals
and other, sanitary institutions. The
liberal organizations extol his' political
activity and unswerving liberalism.

Bartholin Commits Suicide.
CHICAGO, September 6. William

Bartholin has ended his career of crime
by adding suicide to the murder of his
mother and sweetheart, Minnie Mit-
chell. His body was found yesterday in
a field of flax near Lowther, a suburb
of Riceville, la. It was found in grow-
ing grain, and in one of the pockets
was found a letter containing a full
confession of the two murders, which
for atrocity have not been equaled in
the criminal annals of Illinois

1

Kaiser to President.
WASHINGTON, September -M- essages

of congratulation over the escape
of the President from his accident yes-
terday have begun to come to the State
Department from abroad. One of thenrsc was me touowing from Emperor

iiua.ui 01 vjrermany:
"POSEN. September

v( ajnuigiua. vun au Americans Inraise the nrnv-iilen- n, ', uioi savea yourme irom ine terrible accident.
"WILLIAM I. n."

We are giving away free for the asking a very i

useful souvenir consistiog of ten needlesof various
sizes and shapes for as many different uses, and
one package of regular sewing needles. v

We hope that they will act as pointers as
where to buy the best furniture at the lowest prices.

;,?jriVir.

jpFCC
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It Is not possible to find
a BETTER BEfcR than

MANILLA
ANCHOR
LAGER

Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.

HAVE
YOU

SEEN

Tbe neat compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thiDgfor the chats
laine,handkerchief box or dres
closets.

torny a
Few
Left

nee 25c
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO.; LTD

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

TV. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and See.
Gtort W. Roa .....Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS '

AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Ot San Francisco, Cal.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bates St Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Verv

j fine: $70.00 a month.
PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms. etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00.

j m.iv vutiagc ul o. xj. nun. iuiet?
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.

j $30.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very-- new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. V. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. $35.00.

Henry Waterhouse Co.
Stock, Bond and Real Estite

Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.
Fcrt and Merchant Streets.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd,
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

as difficult to find a beer aa

a dozen from

SJOY
St., Corner of Merchant.

TELEPHONE 308.

THE BEST

to be FOUND

It's about
good. Order

Nunanu

"it:- - Gp
V I jv,- -, r

Elevahcn
Oil Buhner For Stationary Ooilcbs

i f 7
: n..3 : r- - r

1ST .... -

- verrical
OiuBurnib For Locomotives

j3LTc"''yf r

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUEXj 13 Oil-T- he

best burner for oil 1 th
of the W. N. Best Oil Burning
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor 1

ahead of the ordinary engln
for convenience, simplicity an
economy.

. .
' j

For particulars Inquire of

Octroi AV. E. ROAVELL
Tloom 611 Staneenwald Bldf- -litep 1

vmUiK XI OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,

palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN OODA WORKS
Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONEBLTJE l1
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! VESSELS IN PORT. !Y AUTHORITY.
CRESCENT Oil San

TELEGRAPH

BBEViTIES

5 Gallon
With REGISTfiATfON NonePump Attachment

( Each
Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine
!Mq Asas"ifc oF Oilor oolllne: o-- hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

Pacific Hardware Co.,

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from ai,

on Sept 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coaaters.)

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran-
cisco.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,
Norfolk, August 19.

s- - Castle, Am. bktn.. Nilson, SanFrancisco, August 25.
John Currier, Am. sp.. Murchlson. New-

castle. Sept. 5.
Archer. Am. bktn., Calhoun, San .Fran-

cisco, Sept. 5.
Golden Shore, Am. schr., Rasmussen.Newcastle, Sept. 6.
James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle.Sept. 6.
Wm. Bowden. Am. schr., Fjerem, New-

castle, Sept. 7.
Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill,

Marcus Island. Sept. 10.
James Johnson. Am. bktn., Bennecke,

Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.

Klikitat. Am. bknt., Cutler, 24 days
from Port Townsend.

NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.
Sept. 27. Per S. b. Aorangi.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Sept. 20. Per Nippon Maru from

Yokohama.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Sept. 20. Per Nippon Maru for San

Francisco.

Edward J. Dougherty and Miss Helen
Wrenn, of San Francisco were married
in that city on September 5. The groom
is a brother of James Dougherty of
Honolulu.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, 6ilk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of man-
ufacturers with a world-wid- e re-

putation. We could not afford to
exaggerate its qualities or misre-
present it in the least; and it is
not necessary. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry ; and
how valuable such a blending of
these important medicinal agents
must be is plain to everybody.
It is beyond price in Weakness
and lack of Nervous Tone, Ane-
mia, Scrofula, La Grippe, Lung
Troubles and Impurities of the
Blood. Science can furnish no-
thing better-perha- ps nothing so
good. Dr. W. II. Dalfe, of Cana-
da, says: "I have used it in my
practice and take pleasure in re-

commending it as a valuable ton-

ic and reconstructive." It is a
remedy that can afford to appeal
to it's record and represents the
science and knowledge of bright
and agressive medical investiga-
tion. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

fct tf km a Jc ii a u . u f r?Si HJa w M
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HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
It will not shock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

NOTICE TO DA1KYHEN.

SEALED TENDERS ARE INVITED
to supply the Queen's Hospital with
pure, fresh milk in such quantities as
may be ordered from time to time, by
the Superintendent. Tenders to run
for one year from October 1st, 1902, and
to be handed to Mr. Geo. W. Smith,

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for
the Island of Oahu will meet at thplaces hereinbelow named at the time
given, for the purpose of examining ap-
plicants for registration as voter at
the coming election and deterailnln
their eligibility.

MONDAY, Sept. 13, 1902:
Puuloa n. It. Station 7:43 to 9:15 a,

m.
Aiea IL It. Station-9:- 43 to 11:15 a. m.
Manana Court House ( to 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. 16, 1902:
Waipahu Mill S:15 to 10:15 a, m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m.
"Vaianae Court House 5 to 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17, 1902:
Makua, It. K. Station 10 to 11 a. m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p. m.,'1

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY, Sept. IS, 1902:

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Laie Hall 6 to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY. Sept. 19, 1902:

Hauula Court House S to 9 a. m.
Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20, 1902:

Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a. m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday, Sept. "2nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be-

tween the hours of 7 and 10 a. m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS.
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
W. J. COELIIO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 6269

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LOMJE
NO. 8, K. OP P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 20, in Harmony .

Hall, at 720.
WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS TO
FILL VACANCIES AND IN-

STALLATION OF OFFI-
CERS.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R, & S.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent
upon its capital stock. Dividend No. 59

is payable September 30th, 1902. to
stockholders of record September 20th,
1902. Transfer books close September
20th, 1902, and reopen October 1st, 1902.- -

W. A. BOWEN.
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 18lh.
1902. 6276

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILD COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET- -
ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1302,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th. 1902.

E. D. TENNET.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

NOTICE.

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King ana i ore
streets to the Waverley block, Eethel
street, where, with larger store and su-

perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared man ever io
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they soucic a
continuance of the same at the new
stand, Bethel street.

r. O. Box 133. Phone Zboi uiue.

MEETING NOTICE.

JAPANESE BENEVOLENT SOCIET x

OF HAWAII.

THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING OF
the Japanese Benevolent Society in
Hawaii will be held at the Japanese
School building on Nuuanu St., on Sat-
urday, September 20th, 1902. at 7:30 p.

rn. . O. SHIODA,
6276 Acting Secretary.

KOTtCE,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
agents with authority to issue mar-
riage licenses, and to all persons au-

thorized to perform the marriage cere
mony, not to issue such license nor 10
perform such ceremony upon applica-
tion of Manuel Lee, my son, a minor,
age 18 years.

Honolulu, T. H., sept, n, wiw.
6271 WALTER E. LEE.

REMOVAL 0ICE.

MPS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV- -
ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block," Beretania street (grouna noon,
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

6269

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office. No. IS King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sta. 6263

. KOTiCF.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to orrmm-nlcat- e,

either In person rr by letter,
ritfc EnFlgn Battle E. Larrabee, m-r- on

of the Falvatlor, Arr-- y WnTsaa

ri.trial Home, 4S8 Kin rtrc--

Russell Sase is ill.
Frtink Tousey, founder of Judsre, Is

dead.
There is a nine-milli- on dollar trust in

candy.
President Roosevelt visited Chieka-maug- a.

Captain Luetze will command the
new Maine.

Vm. J. Bryan has begun a speech --

making tour.
Yaw sang into a phonograph for the

Shah of Persia.
General Sumner will lead an attack

upon the Moros.
The Czar is reported to be bent "on

dominating Syria.
Mexicans have been imported to pick

cotton in the South.
Chief Sargent, head of the locomotive

firerren, has resigned.
George Lindhurst of Brooklyn is dead

from the bite of a fly.
The memoirs of King Oscar of Swe-

den are to be published.
Sir Frederick August Abel, a famous

English chemist, is dead.
A West Virginia preacher killed his

wife in a religious frenzy.
The rewards for the capture of Out-

law Tracy have been paid.
The Missouri Pacific and St. Paul are

reported to have combined.
A London church will have moving

pictures to enliven its services.
Senator Hawley of Connecticut is in

failing health and may not live.
George Vanderbilt will build a $3,000,-00- 0

apartment house in New York.
The American mimic war has ended

but the victor has not been picked.
George Gould is reported to have pur-

chased Gates's Colorado fuel stock.
Uoer tactics are being freely employ-

ed at the German army maneuvers.
The Philippines will have a magnifi-

cent display at the St. Louis exposi-
tion.

Kepott on the South African war
shows England's loss to have been 20,000
men.

Maurice Grau has made a contract
with a New York theater at $20,000 a
year.

President Krueger's autobiography,
soon to be published, will contain 100,-0- 00

words. .

Bishop Farley has been designated by
the Pope to succeed the late Archbishop
Corrigan.

or Boies of Iowa is to op-
pose Speaker. Henderson in his race for

New York city has 502,903 children in
the public schools, an increase of 35,000
in one year.

Gen. Robert Reilly 'has succeeded
General Forward as Surgeon General
of the army.

Alexander R. Shepherd, once boss of
the District of Columbia, is seriously
ill in Mexico.

Additional efforts are to be made for
the extradition of Gaynor and Greene
from Canada.

It is reported that Mayor Schmitz
will hea'd a third ticket for Governor
in California. "

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Fair have
reached New York and will be sent to
San Francisco.

The body of Gen. T. H. Bell, who died
at Fresno, has been exhumed, foul p'.ay
being suspected.

President Roosevelt hns boon elected
a member of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemer.

Capt. U'm. F. Morrison. U. S. N.,
lately attacr-- r t the Olympia, has
commit." suicide.

Ai lias been issued censuring
tl.. fhi-n- ie Imperial bodyguard for its

r t of archery.
The St. Louis attorney who prosecut

ed the boiKllers in that city has been
threatened with death.

Prominent railroad men were indicted
in --Minneapolis lor manipulating ireigni
rates uy means of rebates.

Theo. Roosevelt Jr. came near kill-n- g

a man in South Dakota by the acci
dental discharge of his gun.

J' Egypt i:JS0 fresh cases of cholera
are reported making totals since July
I.", o: 20.S2S cases and 16,209 deaths.

The plans for the new Lipton cup
chalienger call for a yacht like the pre-- v

iou.s Shamrocks but lighter in the hull.
The rebels defeated the government

forces and compelled their surrender,
according to a report from Colombia.

The United States Treasury contains
over half a bi!!i m dollars in gold, the
largtst amount in the history of the
nation.

The richest gold strike since the
Nome discovery has been reported from
in,? Nazina diggings in the Copper Riv-

er valley.
The findings of a court martial exon-

erating Captain Ryan of practicing the
water cure were disapproved by the
President.

bodies have declined
the G. A. R. offer of money to build a
home for indigent Confederate soldiers
in Alabama.

Two Mexican gunboats, the Tampico
and the Vera Cruz, were launched at
Elizabethport, N. J., on President
Diaz's birthday.

A Michigan man planned to murder
his neighbors by sending poison con-

cealed in sample headache powders.
One of them is dead.

Bogus expressmen who have stolen
about $25,000 worth of property entrust-
ed to them for delivery, have been ar-

rested in New York.
Capt- - A. A. Androws, who twice

crossed the Atlantic in a 15-fo- ot shell
and tried it a third time, has been pro-

nounced legally dead.
' President Roosevelt requested his
pastor at Oyster Bay to hold a memo-

rial service on the anniversary of Pres-

ident McKinley's death.
Botha, De Wet, Del a re y, Wolmerans,

Wessels and Reitz have been heartily
received in The Hague where they are
soliciting funds for destitute Boers.

The widow of Dauphin, formerly
president of the Louisiana Lottery, is
iccused of having stolen from the es-

tate and secreted $214,000 in securities
and $40,000 in cash.

The President will give a reception
to the citizens of Nassau county, at his
Oyster Bay home. From 10,0"0 to 12.0X

people will probably attend. Three
hundred deputy sheriffs will attend and

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. Sole Agents
for Territory

that ice are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as ice never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out xcork
promptly and that our
work has alivoys given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wring, come at
once. It may cost you j
nothing, and you can rest 1

assured, that no glasses 4
will be sold you, until ice t
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes

J. VI iUMll Ulierit' ' '.oll
to every case.

H.P-Wi-
e mm, j

FORT STREET.

4

w. w. mm & co.
hp

Merchant Tailors,

ML 1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

TF TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

can

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND

x
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
o-

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUCAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
'The Walalua Agricultural Co., fct,
The Konala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Worki, Bt. brmis

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam FTsisf
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lift la

surance Co. ol Boston.
The Aetna Fire Iniurane C.

Hartford, tonn.
The AUUnce Aiarane C: fi fe

Jovial '. Oro Espanol, La
Porto de Cuba,R :8a S::itielgo, tii:.le, etc.

L F. STERNER ANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

r

tr

DURABLE and ACCURATE

a The Keystone Watch Case Co.
Ph.ladeiiii-.u.u.s.-

America's G!d?st and
Largest Waiea Factory

For sa'o by

The Principal Watch
Dealers ir.

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
1 o

Cor. "Wilder Ave. ana Keeaumuna

Table Delicacies and
j

Fancy Groceries i

Spee ial attention given to the prompt

HMMMMMMMMMM

X
4

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES i in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latestt patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
ma'de to order

J.Hopp&Co. t
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel St.

Phone Main 11.

i: coke

LIFE and F1KE

Insurance Agents,

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Oy SLAJtTTORD.

am"5j Ice &
Eiectm Co

Ice Delivered to any part of thf
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markka
Joa Blue JUL P. O. B

Offlct: Ktwalo.

Secietary Queen's Hospital, on or be
fore Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1&02.

Per ordor:
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT,

6276 Superintendent.

Tort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.3oot keep the crowd moving. , BOlulU. "
"Telephone, White 25S1.
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PARTNER 65 QUEEN WtEEli'J. Gruenhagen's Candies
P. 0. Box 591. Tolephoiia 72 f n

LIMITED.
uoon Strooti

General Howard on His

Way to the
Orient.

MAY & CO . have just received a large supply
of fresh ones including Chocolate Creams and
Marshmallows.

Now take Marshmallows Everybody likes
them, but you can't get them anywhere else in
town this week, and even if you could get them
elsewhere, Gruenhagen's Marshmallows are far su-

perior to eastern makes, because they come from
San Francisco and don't have a chance to dry out
as is the case with eastern Marshmallows.

Telephone to us for any quantity. We will
send them to you anywhere in the city on short
notice.

THIS DAY I

Ruction Sale
op

General G. E. P. Howard, a passenger
on the Hong Kong: ilaru en route to
Hong Kong on a pleasure trip, was the
law partner of Secretary of "War Root,
before the latter was called to the
cabinet of President JlcKiniey. The
law office of Root & Howard was locat-

ed in Orange, N. J., which is still
General Howard's residence.

General Howard stated to an Adver-
tiser reporter yesterday that he had
been associated with Secretary Root in
the practice of law for about twenty
years and he feels the breaking up of

their business relations very much.
"When the offer of the post of Secre-

tary of War came to Mi. Root I was

1 t!Stl-ftV3l;-
Wail Paper and

Linoleum
LIMITED.ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 18,

22--Tolophonoo- --24- AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At store of Charles L. Beale, 208 Berauite astounded. It seemed incredible etania street, 2 doors from Emma St.,
I will sell at public auction,that such an honor should come to our

firm and naturally I thought it best to 10,000 ROLLS ASSORTED WALL
PAPER.dissuade him. However, he accepted

and I am glad to say that he is the Comprising Satin Damasks, "Tapes
tries," "Plain and Embossed Gilt,"man for the place. Mr. Root is a man
Fiats and Blanks, 300 yds. fine linoleOf Our Famous urns, consisting of Plain and Inlaidof force, and very much like President

Roosevelt in many respects. I do not Linoleum and Cork Carpet; window
shades and picture mouldings.suppose that the firm will ever again

R Man's Heart
so it is said is reached by way of his

stomach. Not that it is so important
to reach a man's heart, but in the line
of good things to eat, have you tried

Crystal Springs Butter

hang out its shingle, as Mr. Root will
JAMES F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
undoubtedly be a figure In national af-

fairs for the remainder of his career.
The Philippines question and the Cuban
question are matters that need the at
tention of the best men, and Secretary
Root has come in for his share of set We

sold
recommend it as the best butter
in Honolulu. It is pure, fresh andtling them."

wholesome."Am I on an official visit to the
Orient? No, I am merely taking this
trip with my wife for pleasure. We Prico &0 fct-i-o poundwill go to Hong Kong and remain there
a short time, returning by this same
route to San Francisco. I had intended

forDon't forget our delicacy counter
good things.

going to the Canadian Rockies when
the Oriental trip was suggested."

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

VISION CAUSEp Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

WIDOW TO ACT Important to Plantation Managers
and Ranchmen.

Sold Property and is on Way to
98Auction SaleIndia to Do Mission

Work.

A San Jose widow, Mrs. Alice E

One quality:
THE BEST

Chapin, is a passenger on the Jap liner
Hong Kong Maru. Behind this simple
story there is a stranger one. Obedient

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
. Fish

P
I

OF

Plantation
Supplies

ON MONDA Y, SEPT. 29,
At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, cor

to the behest of an alleged supernatural
vision the lady disposed of all her prop-
erty in San Jose and using the income
to pay her expenses is Journeying out
to India where she will spend the re

e
EPICURE AN:o:

mainder of her life in a conquest for ner of Edinburgh and Halekaulla
streets, I will sell at Public AuctionChristianity. merchandise from Maunalei Plantation

She is a widow of middle age. She
was reared, educated and married in Money back
San Jose. While her friends have won

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

dered at her strange plans, the source
of the power directing her was not

Goods sold everywhere

' N.known till she was ready to depart on
the Hong Kong Maru. The vision

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon, n. tires.
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated Iron.
1 Anvil.
1 16-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.

came to her, she says, while she was
engaged in her home duties. The spirit
voice came in a manner not to be mis

HHMMMMtMMMttMM'taken and commanded her to lay aside
all other pursuits and give her life to

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

i

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they eet

the styles in millinery It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

missionary work. Bewildered but obe
dient ta the spiritual leadership, she

1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly Good Printingchanged her property into money, pro-
cured passage and left San Francisco
alone on the steamer Hong Kong Maru,
into a new and unknown world with
only funds to pay her expenses for a

V

Atwayofew months.
She goes independent of any mission

used for towage at Kahului harbor.
1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools.
1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at 'my office, 65 Queen St.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

ary organization. Her friends on the
Coast tried in vain to dissuade her from
the purpose. A Profitable Investment

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Limited.

Art Printing and Engraving

Portuguese Political Bow.
Warm politics in San Antonio hall on

Tuesday evening caused a rumpus be-

tween the members of the Portuguese
Republican Club and the Portuguese
Political Club, in which chairs were up-

lifted and an attempt made to bring
one down upon the head of M. T. Fur-tad- o,

president of the Republican Club
by M. C. Pacheco, a lieutenant of
Major Camara and chairman of the
Portuguese Political Club. Pacheco
was frustrated by A. G. Correa who
caught the piece of furniture from be-
hind the wielder. The result of the
movement however, was to cause a
dozen men to engage in a scuffle which
was finally quieted by the counsel of
cooler heads. Mr. Furtado, who with
J. F. Durao and Mr. Freitas organized
the Portuguese Republican Club, char-
acterizes the disturbance as an effort
on the part of the Portuguese Political
Club to break up the Republican or-
ganization, and that the presence for
that purpose of Major Camara and
about thirty others of his followers was
premeditated.

SB S. King St. "el. Main 08.

If the shoemaker who copies these
Pattern " shoes is very clever he

may make a ehoe quite aa pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle 1 Not a
pinch 1 And 0 !

So pretty.

FOR RENT.

i t wAL Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

ft A V sJ When you want a delicious beverage that has,
combined with the tonic properties of the beet

U:

if
!

i
i

A-

I

3

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

imported hops and barley malt, a mrst delight$3.25
$2.75 ofMfe Oxfords, ful flavor, order from the Brewer" a case

bottled
Thousands Die of Cholera.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 9.

Official reports show that there have
been 40,403 cases of cholera and 2,5.r6

deaths from that disease in places along9
Telephone Main 341.

the Eastern China Railroad since the
outbreak up to August 2Sth. The dis-
ease is now abating.

w

LIMITED.
4

Morgan May End Strike.
NEW YORK, September 9. For the

good of the great properties involved
and in the interest of the public wel-
fare, it was announced on reliable au-
thority today that J. Pierpont Morgan
had offered to use his good offices to
bring about a settlement of the great
coal strike.

James F. Morgan

Mint h' mot
65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OCCIDENTAL JLVJLt-TTI-
T STOBB

521 King Street. 2So a Box.

Ooi--- Fort rand Hotel Streets.
aMwaaaffirpwTv waaaaasBmr-jiwiw-- ! w . , ,., a

Iff
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Aj.iK,"ff:ERNEST KOPKE

HOLDS RECORD xne iiong Kong Maru brought 265 Children's School Shoessacks of mail for Honolulu. ire Proof Safes; The laying of the city subway for the
In Stockton, on September 9th. Ernest I ilonoulu cable has begun in San Fran

ciscoW. Kopke a former Honolulu High
Hauula court house, Waikane churchhool boy, lowered the American and Kaneohe court house will be visit- -

Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

swimming record for 100 yards to one

We want to Eell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must fit perfectly, so as art to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low prices at our stoie.

uy me registration board tomor 4
--4row.

ine suit against the schooner Her

minute 1 1-- 5 seconds. Considering his
age, young Kopke has made somewhat
of a sensation In Coast swimming cir-
cles. Besides his latest feat in break-
ing an American record, he holds the

man was discontinued yesterday, the
captain settling for the wages of the Boys' Velours Calf School Shoeseamen and the court costs.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the Jana Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. SizesLace, in all sizes from 11 to 5.
1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

nese Benevolent Society will be held at

Our stock of Horrlng-Hall-Mar- vlit

Safo Co.'s safes is as complete as can be foaai
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed tho net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

California Academic one-ha- lf mile rec-

ord, and also the diving championship
f the Olympic Club In San Francisco.

the Japanese school building on Nuu- -
ySnu St. Saturday, Sept. 20th.

He is but seventeen years old and dur Boys' and Girls' Security School ShoesDeputy Marshal Handy and United
States Clerk Maling left yesterdaying the past year has given several ex

shoes but wear like iron. Full line f children'smorning for a hunting trip on Molokai.hibtions In company with the Cav Not iron
sizes, $2.50.They will be gone until Saturday.Bros, and Leary, all of whom are fa

ous swimmers.. - Mr. Thomas Prime will lecture on the HARDWARE DEPARTMENTLaw of Cause and Effect as Applied to
! Human . Life, tonight at Arion hallBUSINESS LOCALS. These lectures are free and the public I Theo. H. Davies & Co.,lanufacturers! Shoe Co., Limitedis most cordially invited.

The adjourned meeting of the St
element s vestry takes place in the 1057 FORT STREET. Limited.parish house this evening at 8 o'clock

Hobron's soda is sure to please those
who appreciate quality.

Your face is safe if you trust it to
J. J. Williams, the photographer.

An experienced driver is wanted by
the Fountain Mineral & Soda "Works.

sharp. A full meeting is very neces
sary, and all members are requested to
be present.

a ne new iootoaii rules ror 1902 areTelephone to Lovejoy & Co. for a doz just out. The most important alteraen of their celebrated Manilla Anchor
lager. tion Is a section providing for a change

of goals after each touch-dow- n. There hy They Come MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 15TH.is also to be a shift of goals after aKodaks of every description at Ho-
nolulu Photo Supply Co. and at the goal from the field.lowest prices. xccllent New Goodsine dox office at the Orpheum, for

The work done bv the New Yorkit you want a good cigar call at
Stememann's on Fort St. opposite the

the sale of tickets for the Weday-Kaminsk- y

boxing and athletic tourna Dental Parlors has stood the test of twoClub Stables, ment next Saturday evening, opened yeais m Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because for Ladies' Wearyesterday with good sales. Managerjewers c cooke are selling a. very

handsome assortment of blue and white n.a Walsh promises good .sport. their work was satisfactory.
Japanese cotton rugs. The Wo Sing Co. has filed suit in the Do not experiment. We have estab-

lished a reputation in Honolulu that isCircuit Court against the Kwong ChongHave you tried Crystal Springs
It is the best to be had. Metro past the experimental stage.wai Co. for $4143.83, alleged to be a bal

ance due on goods, wares and merchan Full Plate of Teeth $5.00politan Meat Co. sell It.
"Wearers ' of Alfred Benjamin & Co dise sold and delivered by plaintiffs to Gold Crowns 5.00

defendants, including a promissory noteclothes display excellent judgment. Full

A wealth of dainty and exquisite materials just
opened and such an assortment. New dres ma-
terials, new belt3, new ties and stocks and lots of new
thing3 the prettiest and neatest we have ever had. Of
some we have only a small stock, as they are an ad-
vanced showing, so better come early.

for $1000.
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00
Gold Fillings Jl and up as to size
Fillings.... 50c to $1 accdg..to material

stock at Kash Clothing Co.
H. May & Co., the grocers will close The following citizens were natural-

ized by Judge Estee yesterday: Carl
Sommerfield of Germany, Chas. Stone

all day on regatta "day. Orders should
be sent in early on Friday. of England, and John Stone and August

The furniture of a five room house on
1343 Alapai St. is offered for sale. Pur

Gumdunho of Portugal. The Portu
guese were from the Azores and Ma
deira respectively.chaser can have privilege of renting

Soft Mull Stocks
Exquisite turnover ties, em-

broidered in delicate.contrast-in- g

colors. Ground of tan,
pink, blue and white, "7 So

same. ''''. Mrs. A. M. Mellis' dressmaking par If Senators Mitchell, Foster and
are at leisure on Monday evening

lors in the new Sachs' building are now- next, the Elks will tender them a re
connected by telephone. The number ception. A committee consisting of Dr.

If you get your thhst quen-

ched at

Hobron's
Fountain

you are sure that it is just
right.

ItTastos Right
Looks Rijgt-ftt- :

And lo Right
Purity and cleanliness --.are

the powers b h!nd our soda
business.

All of our drinks made just
as they should be, and our
syrups from fre3h fruit and
pure fruit juice.

Our success is founded on
leal merit, and we are today
serving the be s!i and purest
temperacce beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are

cool.

WAIOLA
The Great

New Xnc
t i

Cooper, Rev. Alex. Mackintosh and Dr.is Blue 941.

A bakery on Kauai, with all neces High are in charge of the preparations
for the entertainment.sary fixtures and having a good trade

Is offered for sale For particulars A useful monograph on The Rainfall

If money ia an object to yon, come
nd eee us. We will tell you in ad-

vance exactly what your work will
coat. No charge for examination.

AH our Instruments are thoroughly
terillzed.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, EUte building. Hotel street.

see classified ads. of the Hawaiian Islands has been is
sued by Curtis J. Lyons, the Govern

Keiser Belts
An elegant stock just ar-

rived in different materials.
The Pique Belts are. .75c
Armure Silk Belts .... $ 1 . 25
White Linen Embroidered
Belts.... ..75c

All Keisers.

A three months old St. Bernard pup
strayed from the premises on Spencer
and Hackfeld Sts. Reward if same is

ment meteorologist. It Is a pamphlet
of 60 pages, with maps and tabulated
records of rainfall for the ten years
ending with 1900, made up from data

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.collected by weather observers all over
the group.

United States Commissioner Gill yes A. R. GURREY, jr.

The Reiser Stock
Made of mull, daintily em-

broidered in delicate shades
of pink, blue and white. You
will want one. "Sc.

New Exquisite
French Organdies

Some of the prett'est Or-
gandie material we have ever
handled. Extra fine quality
and very sheer in delicate
evening shades. Beautiful
floral designs. SOoyd.

Brocaded Moire
Silks

We told you last week
about receiving them but had.
not marked the price. They
are elegant beyond express-
ion and in the prettiest thades.
Pink, Blue, White and Red
at $L25 yard and Black at
$1.50 yard.

Heavy Shan Tung
Pongee

Just opened Width 19 in.
Price 7!5c yd.

Bed Spreads
Special display in our win-

dow this week. All sizes and
prices from $1.00 up.

terday rendered a decision ordering the
deportation of Fong Sing, the Sacra
mento merchant, charged with being

returned to this office.
Dividend No. 95 of the Ewa Planta-

tion Co. is riow payable to the stock-
holders. Transfer books close Sept.
20th and reopen Oct. 1st.

Tenders will be received by the Sec-

retary of the Queen's Hospital for sup-

plying same with pure fresh milk for
the year from Oct. 1st, 1902.

A . lot of plantation supplies, list of
which is published in Jas. F. Morgan's
column on page 6, wili be sold at pub-
lic auction Monday, Sept.' 29th.

N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods Co. have
moved to their new store, cor. Fort and

unlawfully within the country. An ap
peal has been taken to Judge Estee.
The commissioner held that the defend

Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

Bill Headp, Letter Heads,
Book Plates.

Monograms
for cushions and furniture up-
holstery designed and executed.

ant had not shown by two credible
white witnesses his standing as a mer
chant.r The match game of ping pong be
tweon the Chinese Social Club and the
Wahine ' Kapu Club was played last

Flannelettes of
French Patterns

Made same weight as re-

gular French flannel and aa
excellent imitation; pretty
figure designs. 20oyd

Art Denims
All new and new designs.

Revertible Prints; plain
colors too, 22Oo yd

Printed Burlaps 25c. Cre-

tonnes for draperies, 6 yards
for $1.00.

Framing:
by an experienced frame
maker.

evening at the cmnese bociai ciud
house, the Wahine Kapus being defeat-
ed. The score was as follows: Ahlo
defeated Harrison. 60, 61: Perkins

Grand Tournament atdefeated En Tate, 63, 64; K. C. Tap
defeated Dougherty, 63, 8 6; W. K
Fong defeated Churton, 6 1, 6 4. BOWLING PARLORS

H. Wingate Lake, former manager of Hobron Drug Co
i ;the Baldwin Hotel, late assistant man

ager of the Hotel Pleasanton, one time
manager of the Hotel Ramona in San

Beretania streets, where they will be
pleased to receive their former friends
as soon as they have the stock arrang-
ed. Announcement of grand opening
later.

Moana Hotel Concert.
There will be a moonlight concert at

the Moana Hotel this evening at 7:30

with the following program:
PART I.

Overture, The Oath ..... Auber
Cornet Solo, Sea Flower .... Rollinson

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Selection, Pirates of Penzance. Sullivan
Vocal

(a) Ke Aloha ihiki Mai
(b) Na Molokama

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) He Inoa no "Waiplo
(d) Nanl Haili ika Lehua

Mrs. N. Alapai.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
Luis Obisoo and originally chief clerk
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of the Arlington Hotel In Santa Bar Children's Black Hoebara, arrived at the California Hotel
yesterday from Honolulu, where he is
to be general manager of Alexander & -- :o:-
Young's fine big new hotel. Ke is on
his way east to purchase the furniture Continuance of extraordinary reductions offered this week

Regular 35c ane 26c hoisery all goes atfor the large Honolulu nosteiry. ne
has signed a five years' contract,, as 50 conts3 pairs forImanager at a salary of $5000 a year and
will move to the islands with his wife The following are the sizes:

09 Extra heavy, sizes 7i
10 Lisle Thread, " G

and little son. Chronicle.PART II. to 10
to 10mi

Selection. 'Musical Review .... Riviere S Vf
rfl 06 Cotton " 6 to 10For Sprains. Swellings and LamenessAfarrh Moana (new) Salamanca

there is no better liniment than Cham Sec theM

AOIEBDLD

SAFES

j and

I VAULTS

r Round

jj Boer

Ccnstmciioo

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainlesi.
in our window.

Waltz, Waikikl Beach Berger
Pr.iVr. TTllo Rav ; Berger 5 kberlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can

tpstifv tn the merit of this remedy. One a i f V ,; iThe Star Spangled Banner amplication fdves relief. Try it. Ben
rson. Smith & Co.. Ltd... wholesale

Arrested on Serious Charge. agents, sell It.

.liters lib iof:'-"(- . tssrmrsx .gg'ftigf,'ua,MR;Jri - J t V E j" iWiWWaii7i(W!iWWMM

Upon a warrant sworn to by Joaquin
9 MovM

Silva Melo, one M. S. Deponte was ar
rested yesterday, on a charge of violat Fort Street177 r.f tho Ppnal Laws, "for 0lllg OlfUllUIl XII vv w.v.

that he designedly by false pretense,
t uand with intent to defraud, obtained

or.thpr to wit. affiant, the sum
fl BDDBBBBDBBBBDIB BU BBBBSDBBBBBB6Bof $60. by then and there falsely repre-

senting to affiant that a certain promis-rr- v

note for $60 dated Honolulu, De- -
v, on mm made payable four Healani yftie Iovecm

Diebold's workmanship is recognized as the highest
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curliDg and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.

a

aWe have moved to our
Regatta Day
Sept. 20.new store, cor. Fort and Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

months after date to the order of Joa-

quin Silva Melo, signed by M. S. De-

ponte and endorsed by Maria J. Fav-are- s,

was good and genuine according
to its apparent purpose; whereas, in

truth and in fact said M. S. Deponte at
the time of making said representa-
tion well knew the same to be false in
that the purported endorsement of said
note by Maria J. Tavares was false and
fraudulent."

Deponte is a clerk in a law office.

Special Bate to Students of Music.

All music students wishing to attend
the piano recital at Punahou College

Friday afternoon will receive a special
rate of one half the regular ticket. Mr.
Morely has arranged a varied program,
one that is sure to interest the student
of the piano, air. Arthur Halm, the
bass soloist who will assist Mr; Morley

Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.
Beretania Sts., where we will

be pleased to see our friends
as soon as we get our stock

Handkerchiefs, TiesHals.1 arranged. Watch for our

on Jm Mutchlno,Clint
LINSURANCK, DON'T FORGET

Announce-

ment of AxLife
Grand
Opening

BBBBBBBB

in this recital, is one of Australia s Desi
bassos. His voice is of wonderful
range, and seemingly no end of power.
This will be his first appearance
in concert work and lovers of
music should not miss this opportunity
of hearing the greatest bass soloist that
has favored us in years.

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be. by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may-sav-e

a life. Benson. Smiih & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

txeot Store.MarineFire PHONE MAIN 19T.ITS IIOTEIi ST.DRY GOODS
OO..LTD.N. 3. Sachs'

BBBBBillBfllBflBBBBIIBBBBBOBBBIBBBCeFORT STREET. Hook fort root:.Melnerny
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1the machinery employed from the ex- -;

Halstead&Go.,Ud.
STOCK AND

Canadian-Australia- n Boy.
tracting stage to the placing of the
product on the market. .

As California 13 considered on the
Continent as the most important center
in the United"'States for the manufac-
ture of beet sugar, Kruger begins his
inspection here, going first to Oxnard
and then to crfino.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Enttred at the Postofflce at Honolulu

H. T., Ssco!id-clA- J "Matter.

rued Kvery Morning rept una
by th

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

Mail Steamship Company BOND BROKERS
'Slar of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

S"CriC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
a s vr and calling at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are Voa Eolt Block No. S5 South Kins si.

A. W. PEARSON Business Manarr-- HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
SUBSCRIPTION KAI . :

Honolulu, September 17, 1902.or the United States (including HawaiiJD-u-- e at 23IorLOlia.l-CL- -

On or about the dates below stated, yIz.: Territory):
mouths PJJ
months

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

FOR VANCOUVER.FOB AUSTRALIA. Bid Ask.Val,CapitalNAME OF 8TOCK
1 yearSEPT. 27 MOANA ...

. OCT. 25 MIOWERA
NOV. 22 AORANGI

SEPT. 24
. OCT. 22
. NOV. 19
. DEC. 17

Advertising rates on appucauun.fcOSANGI
SSOANA ...
auo-waR-

aonANoi . DEC. 20 MOANA
HO100

50
1,000,000

200.000

RAILWAY & LAND GO. THE ONLY DIRECT LIKE

San Francisco, Sept. 11, 1902.

Messrs. F. A. Schaefer & Co.,
Honolulu, H. T.

Dear Sirs: We last addressed you by
Circular, Sept. 3rd, per "Sonoma,"

Sugar No changes have since occurr-
ed in the local market or for export,
prices established March 5th still being
in force. ,

Basis No sales since last advices;
accordingly, basis for 96 degrees Cen-
trifugals in New York, established by
transaction recorded 3rd inst., remains
at 3.4375c; San Francisco, 3.0625c.

New York Refined No change. Quo-

tation 4.50c equivalent to 4.41c net cash,
established June 19th, still prevails.
Federal Granulated, 4.40c net cash.

London Beets Sept. 4th, 6s; 5th and
6th, 5s lU4d; 8th, 6s; 9th, 5s llid; 10th,
63.

London Cable Sept. 6th quotes Java
No. 15 D. S. 7s 7d; Fair Refining, 6s
6d; same date last year, 10s 3d and 9s
3d respectively. October Beets, 6s 2V4d,

against 8s 3d corresponding period last
year. '

.

Eastern and Foreign Markets The
Raw Sugar market is quiet for the mo-
ment, according to latest mail advices
from New York, under date of the 6th
inst., but with no sellers at less than
basis of ZV2c for 96 degrees test Cen-

trifugals. The improvement indicated

at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
' ' S?SSltont the "Imperial Limited." Is now running dally
rfWTOlK VACOuTeR AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours,

The finest railway service In the world.
rSuh ttciceu sued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

250
80

19

TtelE TAILE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.

MlBCANTILS

u. Brewer & Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

SUOAB

ws
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahula
Koioa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ootala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co
Pacific

22
8Ver freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
am. a.m.

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,812,780
2,000,000

7,000
2,000,000

600,000
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
300,000

8.500,000
8,600,(00
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,50"J,000
150.000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

BENERAIi AGENTS.
p.m.

5:10
5:30
6:10

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City.. 8:03

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00Ewa Mill ..8:32

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

3

9:15
9:48

10:08
10:50
11:55
12:32

8
4
8

125
Waianae .
Walalua . ......
Kahuku . 0 f$3T$Sfr

Paia . . .
INWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally
ex.

Pepeekeo,
Stations. fioneer

86Waialua Ag Co.

150

"40

170

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08 in our last report has since been main wauuKu

VYaimanalo. .

Sun.
........ 6:35

6:10
7:10

Kahuku
Waialua
Waianae .line will arrive and leave this port .... 2:50

3:55wfhe fine passenger steamers of this
4a hereunder:

tained, and the present firmness ap-

pears to be due in large measure to the
healthy demand for Refined Sugar,
rather than attributable to any influ-
ence from the foreign markets. The

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND A3

1:05
1:30
2:05

4:3
4:52
6:26

Ewa Mill 5:50
Pearl City 6:15
Honolulu 6:50

7:45
8:03
8:35

Stsamshif Co'b

Wilder S. 8. Co
luter-lslan- d 8. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: 100
100

100
100

500,000
500,000FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f

SEPT large stocks in Europe, however, mustG. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

encRRA ...
ALAMJEDA

be reckoned with, and the consequentialSuperintendent. 82,4 P0
65

10i

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. B. T. & L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. & L. Co

100
50
10

100

250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000 Principal Eastern Fo!nti

check on prices, should a continuance
of present, conditions result in Cane
reaching the parity of Beets.. Late ac

8QNOMA TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
ALAMEDA

SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

VENTURA OCT. 1
ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA ....... . NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

SEPT. 24
SEPT. 30
. OCT. 15
, OCT. 21
NOV. 5

' NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23

Bondscounts of the coming Beet crop have
been more favorable, particularly from Haw. Govt. 5 p. c

VENTURA ..
ALAMEDA

Hlillt&A' a

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

6 t. c
JAN. 7 101!

104Local boat.

Three TrainB Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THS QUICKEST TIHB.SX !iS3
HOUX8.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WBOtiBS.

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

t.m. Ft. a.m.
3 31

p in. a.m.! !

8 48, 8 04 5.47 6 03; 3 57Mon.. 15 2 22 1 5 ill waiaiua Ag, to. 6 p. c.In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
ioi. n tntondiner nasseners. CouDon Through Tickets by any Tnea 16 s 02 1 5 4 07 KanuKu op. c18 8 48 5 47 6 f 4 50

9.32 5 47 6 01 Rise
t IIIWed.. 17 3 42 1 4 4 40zln.A Ran TTninnlsfin to all Doints In the United States, and from a.m id m.

Thur. 18 4 07, 1 5 4.13 10 23 :o. 18 5.48 6 00 8 51
Classified Advertisements.Frid.. 19 4.40 l.tt 4.54 10 65 m K 5 4 K R91 7 87

Sat... 20 5.25 1 6 5 34 U 30 11 50 5.48 5.58 8.24
' I p.m.' I

Sun.. 21; 6 15 16 6 18 a.m 12 52 5 48 5 57 9 15 WANTED.

New and Modern EqalpiMmt.
Double Drawing Room PalMr.
Buffet Smokin and Librar? CmrX
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Veal a la aarU.

aion.. a m n 7 ISi 0 09 2 04 5 48 5 56 10.08

York by any steamship line to all European ports.
:o:

yOU FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Wl. G. IRWIN & CO.
y; LIMITED.

Genkbal Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

AN experienced driver; one who knows

Germany and France, but nevertheless
the present offerings of Beets are not
on a large scale. In Java, as well as in
Cuba, supplies are firmly held, and it
is estimated that there are left in the
latter country only 193,000 tons of Sug-
ar, of which probably 50,000 tons will
be shipped this month, and of the bal-
ance, a large proportion, it is thought,
is held in speculators hands.

Latest Statistical Position Willett &
Gray report Sept. 4th, U. S. four ports,
in all hands, estimated Sept. 3rd, 155,-6- 51

tons, against 178,385 tons same date
last year. Total stock in all principal
countries by cable Sept. 4th at latest
uneven dates, 1,982,651 tons, against
a72,064 tons; increase over last year,

tons.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAMS. DJMOND & CO.

HAVEMEYER AFTER BEETS.

CHICAGO September 5. H. O. Have-mey- er

and his friends have acquired a
controlling interest in no less than
fourteen plants engaged in the manu

Full Moon on the 17th at 7:53 a. m. the city. Apply to Fountain SodaTimes of the tide are talced from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur Works. 6276
vey tables.

UNFURNISHED, medium sized cotThe tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur

D. W. HITCHCOCK. U. H,
1 KontgomMV
ffan Frantttoa,

A. I CRAIO, O. P. St A..
O. R. N. Co., Portlam.

Org

tage with large grounds. Only thoseabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30 willing to rent at reasonable figure

need address. Cottage, Advertiser ofminutes slower than Greenwich time, be--;teamsliip Co. fice. .. 6270lnr that of the meridian of 157 degrees SOPacific Mail

Occidental
A COOK. Preference given to white

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for Nuuanu Valleywoman who understands business

thoroughly. Apply "Cook," AdvertisOriental S. S. Co. local time for the whole group.
er office. 6266

WHARF AND WAVE.
POSITION WANTEDand Toyo Kisen Katsba. facture of beet sugar. These plants We offer for sale the residence of

JAPANESE boy wants general house of C. B. Ripley, EBq , situate onhave a capacity of 9000 tons of beets a

day, as compared with a total consump work or care of horse. P. O. Box 822.
6273 -

leave thi'V' '9tttunni of the above companies will call at Honolulu and tion of 25,000 tons of beets a day in the
entire country. This presents evidencet a r about the dates below men tioned:

Kobinson l.ane-o- n rJuuanu Ave.,
between Judd and Wyllie Sreets.

This is a two story houEe with
three bed-room- s, two lanais, and j

A YOUNG lady wants place In office as
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St.,' Sept. 17.

Mean temperature 76.
Minimum temperature 69.
Maximum temperature 85.J--

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean dew point for the day 69.7.
Mean relative humidity 80.
Winds Variable to calm.

good references. Address L. R., P. O.DORIC . SEPT. 12
Box 208. 6261NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20 cellent plumbing. The ground

of the strong foothold in the manufac-
ture of beet sugar that has been ob-

tained by the" interests of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Company.

Eventually it is the intention to com
PERU SEPT. 30 cover an area of about half an acre,POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,COPTIC OCT.

or ladles during confinement. AdAMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22 dress Nurse, this office. 6261

and there are stable accommoda- -

tion8for two horses. For terms and
other particulars apply to

bine all of these plants into a single
company, but there is no immediate
prospect of this, as a number of plantsGAELIC .' NOV. in

yXOM SAN FRANCISCO:
aASSLK! SEPT. 10

SONOKONG MARU SEPT. 18
(CHINA ........ SEPT. 26
D03LIC OCT. 4
STEPSON MARU .............. OCT. 14
PXRU OCT. 22

COPTIC i OCT. 29

AilXiUCA MARU. NOV. 6

XOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC ... NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

CEINA DEC. 10
3X5RIC DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26
KBRU JAN. 3

Weather Clear to light showers
evening, clear night. FOR RENT.were acquired with the understandingHONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25

Forecast for today Variable airs and
there should be no change in their pres
ent management for a period of fiveNIPPON MARU DEC.

calms, mostly fair. "

CURTIS j. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.PERU DEC. 13 years.

The probability is that Havemeyer'sCOPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27 first idea in entering the beet sugar
KOREA JAN. ARRIVED. TWO modern cottages, sanitary plumbfield was to be in a position to fight the

CASTLE & LAliSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance, '

Investments.

beet suear people from their own ing and electric lights, at 1015 Arte
sian St. 6275

Tor further information apply to MODERN seven room cottage. Apply

stronghold, but it is believed now that
these plants will be operated so as to
relieve the American Sugar Refining
Company of certain territory where the
margin of profit between the cost and

Wednesday, Sept. 17.

S. S. Hongkong Maru, Filmer, from
San Francisco, at 6 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports,, at
3:45 a. m. ,

Bknt. Klikitat, Cutler, 24 days from
Port Townsend.

1541 Fort street. 6273

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage In Telephone 70 Main. 606 and J07

Stangenwald Bldg.
selling price is extremely small. good location. S3a.00 per month. Ad

dress S. A. M., this office. 6271Another reason for the Havemeyer
interests becoming .aentified with the

AGENTS. 4beet sugar industry is the fear of com
petition in refined sugars. The Ameri

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania
St. . Electric lights, mosquito proof,
etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln- - CHABg BREWER & COSs 3

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Sept. 17.

Stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and way
ports, at 9 a. m.

can Sugar Refining Company depends
tyre building. 6270upon Europe for a large part of itsAmerica n-Haw- aiian Steamship Company, I NEW YORK LIKEsupply of raw sugar, and there is more

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,and more a tendency on the part of Bark Foohng Suey jmosqulto-proo- f rooms; central loca.
tion. 6258producers on the other side to refineDirect Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via Sailing fromt NEW YOKE to HONOLULU" racihe Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

this sugar for export. There are 3000

companies producing raw sugar in
Europe, and last year more than sixty
concerns installed refining machinery. About July 1st.FURNISHED HOUSES TO

KENT.
FURNISHED cottage on beach In Wai

This year 180 companies have made a X For freight ratea apply to
T CHAS. BREWER & CO.kiki, Kapiolanl Park. Phone Bluelike move.

SUGAR PLANTERS DISSATISFIED
KINGSTON (Jamaica), September 7

1341. 6273
'LI Kilby Bt., Eostot.

oa C. BREWER & COM
LIMITED, HONOLULU.FURNISHED ROOttS TO LET.At a meeting yesterday afternoon of

the representative sugar planters of
Jamaica, resolutions were passed con NICELY furnished rooms, mosquito-proo- f;

al?o cottage In yard at Emma
St., opposite High SchooL 6272

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and way
ports, Sept. 17 Mrs. Foster, Miss
Griggs, Senator Mitchell, Senator Fos-
ter, H. G. Danford, Judge Stanley, Mr.
and Mrs. Sammons, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ertson, Miss Colburn, Mrs. A. F. Judd,
Miss F. Koka, Captain Whiting, Mr.
Ritchley, P. F. Mohr, Mrs. Mohr, Sena-
tor Thurston, Mrs. Thurston. C. H.
Kluegel, A. W. Carter, Mrs. W. Fer-
nandez, Mrs. S. Decker, B. A. Mech-lin- g,

H. B. Gehr, F. L. Lowell, Cecil
Brown, H. E. Cooper, S. M. Mayer, Maj.
Purdy, Chas. Notley, E. M. Boyd and
wife, Jane B. Massey, Mrs. E. E. Old-ln- g,

Mrs. Nawahi, Senator Burton, Mrs.
Burton, Col. Samuel Parker, Mrs. Par-
ker, J. A. M. Johnson, Chas. Baldwin,
Mrs. M. Aina and child, E. S. Boyd, M.
Lorenz, S. Kaloa, J. K. Nakookoo,
Prince Jonah Kalanianaole and A. Ma-haul- u.

Arrived.

8. B. "CAXJFORNIAN," to sail about . SEPT. 30
. . "AMERICAN." to sail about OCT. 25

a. S. TEXAN, to fail about NOV.
JTrelsht received at Company's wharf, Forty-Fecon- d street, South Brook-tT- X

&t all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

. fa. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. n. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Trelint received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

3L 8. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
J. . "NEVADAN." to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
a S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

For Curtner particulars apply to
W4sr St Co., Ltd.C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

depining Great Britain's neglect of the
West Indies, resulting almost in ruin
to the sugar industry, setting forth the
total inadequacy of the measures pro
posed by Great Britain for the relief OFFICES FOR RENT.

IN BREWER building. Queen treet,
on reasonable tenn. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

of her West Indian sugar planters, and
calling for federation with Canada as
the only means of relieving the fallen
fortunes of Jamaica.

BEETS INSTEAD OF WHEAT.
TACOMA (Wash.), September 8

FOR SALE
FURNITURE of 5 room house,

lege renting. 1343 Alapai St.

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone B.ue 1801.

Several hundred farmers in Easternordovo Wines Washington and Oregon are finding it

Per stmr. Kauai, for Kauai ports, on
more profitable to raise sugar beets
than wheat. They are turning an in-

creased acreage from wheat raising toSept. 17 F. J. Walker, C. Gay, C. B
beet culture with large profits in sightHofaraard, E. C. Ioneye and wife. Ah

Keau and wife, Ah Kina, Ah Koi, Ka These conditions prevail generally
about Waverly in Spokane county, andwamoto, J. A. Thompson, Sam Tip, F.

Andrade, Ah In, See Wy Man, C, .a urande, Lrmatula county, where
sugar-be- et factories are in operationcrelghton, S. K. Egushi, F. Deinert,

BAKERY on Kauai, with all the neces-
sary fixtures, in good condition. Ap-
ply X, this office. 6276

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres: more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet. 235 Hotel St. 6256

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

superintendent Akerly of the LaH. A. Jaeger, S. Lesser, Miss K. Chris
Grande sugar factory reports that theretian, Miss C. Christian, Chang Lii and

S6 deck.

Honolulu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BETJP, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. "Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled-Phon- e

White 412.

Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, Capt. Fil-
mer, from San Francisco, September 17

tor Honolulu (lay-ove- r) Miss M.
uurgess, J. J. Keegan, H. J. Rosen- -

OP THE

California Winory
i?t prouurnd from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
juar&nteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
Via taarteK

W0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

QrFEN 8TKK.ET, - HONQHTLTI. H. T.

Ths Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Go.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

8 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekan-Blt- e;sure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocksJ Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income'

aluable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; IneSe $uSe?m0mh.
J--

Flne business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sJ feetHouse and lot Kewalo.
7 lot on Chamberlain St, back of Kawaiahao church.

TiielHawaiiai Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.

crantz, Cady Staley. Mrs. Stalev. Am
brose Swasey, Mrs. Swasey, G. Prolzen,
Mis-- F. Vance. For Yokohama R. Fix.
B. Kajino. Miss J. McCallum, J. Maka-migaw- a,

J. Shio Okada, A. Russell, D.
w. .U Smith, K. Shibaoka, Dale De

ON Tuesday eve, a St. Bernard pup
about three months old, taken from
the premises Spencer and Hackfeld
St. Reward if returned to this office.
6276

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Cletrance Sle at Millinery Parlor of

Miss N. F. Hawleyi
B08TON BLOCK.

Wesse, W. Watanabe. For Shanghai

are 12a contracting growers in thatvalley this season as compared, with
fifty-eig- ht last year. The average acre-
age tilled by the contractors is twenty-thre- e

and the average income per acre
for this season's crop is estimated at
$38.50. The farmers are just beginning
to pull the crop. They claim that beetraising is three times as profitable as
wheat growing besides requiring lessexpensive machinery and apparatus to
handle the crop.

TO STUDY REFINING.
LOS ANGELES, September 10.

August Kruger of Dessau, dukedom of
Amhalt, Germany, one of the largestsugar manufacturers of Germany, is in
Los Angeles. Kruger is associated inthe sugar industry with his father,
who is a pioneer manufacturer of sugar
in Germany.

His visit to the United States is forthe purpose of learning the methods inuse here for the refining of sugar and

Rev. A. E. Andre, Mrs. Andre and two

J
children, Rev. R. Kileu, Mrs. R. Kileu,
I. V. Jacobson, Mrs. Archibald Little,
Edward Runge. For Hongkong G. W.
Brown, Mrs. A. E. Chapin, Mrs. R.
Huchison, Miss L. F. Hargear. Gen. G.
E. P. Haward. Mrs. Haward. J. M. La-thro- p,

J. F. Loader, Mrs. L. J. Morris,
C Pehlesinger. Mrs. Schlesinger. Rev.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O N

P. aDd C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rats from the East. Ships leavebeattle the 10th of each month.

L. 15. BEEBE, Ajrt.
Phone Mam 201 Brewer Bid".

L. TT. TTPNTWCTT. r i

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CO-

NTRACTORS.

PUni and Etimate furnish trt
laei of Contracting- - Wort --

Boiton BloS. Btl

clutyre Building, Honolulu. c Cittl S8'1 I- -. &pore, airs. Sport, Mrs. B. F.
Witt, Dr. A. H. Wood, Mrs. Wood.
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Program ISENBERG SAN FRANCISCO'S BIG PROPESSIONAI

ATTORNEYS.

CAKD&.

OF THE HOTELS NOW BUILDING THOMAS FITCH. Offices SOI BtaBga
wald building, Honolulu, T. H. 513practice In all the courti.

i V 0 RESIGNS THAYER & IIEMENWAY. Offl t9and 604 Stangelwald bullfitne; T&tphone S98 Main.
i..ty f? . ..

0

tlgg -

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. CofTee and Merckaa

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreaka
block, Honolulu.

"car--'- -
. ...... . i

No Longer a Mem-

ber of Board
of Health.

CONTRACTORS.
WML V. WktT. Contractor an BE5--

er, tore and office fltuns; fehop Zm
kea St.. between King and HoUI
res., 1641 AnapunU

OF--
DENTISTS.

DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre -THE rooms 2 and 14; office hours, U i.LEPERS MAY

HEAR POLITICSlegatta Day ! ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. BerlA
nla and Miller; office hours, to 4.

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alake Bt,
three doors above Masonla Temle,
Honolulu; office hours, I a.m. to 4 nm.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lrbid. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

Health Conditions in Orient Are

Improving Sheriff Coney
and, Dr. Goodhue.

TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept. 20,
1 9 O 2

IN HONOLULU HARBOR
ENQINEERS.

Paul Isenberg severed his connection "t ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrsy-- ror and Engineer, 419 Judd bldg.; EL
O. box 7S2.

AT 9:30 1, M. JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers
Honolulu.

r 1XJ

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aa
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 1S2.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. & B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Tit.

1.

2.

s.

4.

s.

c.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OP NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolmlm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love hldg..

Fort St Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

- liiK kmfm 1

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

8.

9.

10.

DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1463 Nau-an-u
St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.

and 6 to 7:30.

SIX-OARE- D GIG, STATIONARY
SEATS. Frize, $20. 9:30 a. m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE. Prize, $25 Trophy. 10 a. m.

FIRST CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15. 10:30
a. u.

SECOND CLASS YACHT5. First
prize, $20 Trophy. 10:40 a. m.

THIRD CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd,
$10. 10:50 a. m.

FOURTH CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $23 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:00
a. m.

FIFTH CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $15 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:10
a. m.

TUG-OF-WA- R, JAPANESE FISH-
ING BOATS. Prize, $15. 11:15 a.m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE. JUNIORS. Prize, $25

Trophy. 11:30 a. m.

LUNCHEON 12 M.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, FRESHMEN. Prize, $25
Trophy. 1 p. m.

JAPANESE FISHING BOAT. 1st
prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10. 1:30 p.m.

FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOAT. No
spoon oars. 1st prize, $20; 2nd
prize, $10. 1:45 p. m.

SIX-PADD- CANOE. First prize,
$15; 2nd prize. $10. 2:15 p. m.

SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, INTERMEDIATE. Prize,
$25 Trophy. 2:30 p. m.

STEAMER BOATS. First prize,
$20; 2nd prize, $10. 2:55 p. m.

SAILING CANOE. First prize, $15;

2nd prize, $10. 3:20 p. m.

PAIR OAR SLIDING SEAT, GER-
MAN BOATS. Prize, $20 Trophy.
3:35 p. m.

TWO-OARE- D SHORE BOATS.
First prize, $10; 2nd prize. $3. 3:30
p. m.

with the Board of Health yesterday
after but a few months service. His
resignation was placed in the hands of
Governor Dole yesterday morning, the
reason given for the action being the
nomination of Mr. Isenberg as Senator
by the Republican party. As the' stat-
ute provides against the holding of
more than one office, .Mr. Isenberg de-

cided upon his retirement from the
Board of Health. Gov. Dole accepted
the resignation to take effect today,
and is already looking about for a suc-

cessor. It is reported that the office
will be tendered to a Hawaiian.

Mr. Isenberg's resignation was read
at yesterday's meeting of the Board of
Health, the reason given there being
"having accepted the nomination for
senator upon the Republican ticket. I
herewith, tender my resignation to take
effect September ISth."

President Sloggett expressed his re-
gret at the necessity for the action say-
ing that Mr. Isenberg had been of
much assistance in the work of the
Board, and his retirement was a cause
for sorrow among the members. Mr.
Isenberg replied briefly thanking the
members for the assistance they had
given him, and expressing regret also
because of his retirement from the
Board.

Upon motion of Mr. Dole the presi-
dent was directed to send a formal
acknowledgement of the resignation,
expressing the feeling of the Board in
regard to the matter.

MAY TALK TO LEPERS.
The Board of Health granted the re-

quest of the Republican yentral Com-
mittee for permission to send speakers
to Kalaupapa to talk to the lepers. It
was conditioned that they should re-

main within the enclosure. Upon mo-
tion It was decided also that this privil-
ege should not be limited to speakers
of one political faith, but that upon re-

quest any party, Home Rule, Kuokoa
or Democratic should be given like per-
mission.
ORIENTAL HEALTH CONDITIONS.

A report of health conditions in the
Orient from Dr. Hobdy who is tempor-
arily filling Dr. Cofer's place was read
and placed on file. Yokohama has had
no case of contagious disease for the
two weeks ending September 2; Kobe
up to August 30th, eighteen cases of
cholera with seven deaths, Nagasaki
to August 2Sth, fifty-nin- e cases of
cholera and eighteen death's; Shanghai,
ninety-tw- o deaths from cholera and six
deaths from small-po- x; Hongkong,
thirty-nin- e cases of cholera and thirty-on- e

deaths; twenty-seve- n cases of
plague and twenty-si- x deaths.

OTHER MATTERS.
The appointment of John Foster and

22.

DR. J. UCHID A. Physician and Bar-geo- n;

office, Beretania. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Walta.

M0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing ot thoaa

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they arc
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the . Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. Q.
RICE, Supt C1CS

THE ST. FRANCIS HOTEL . . . : .

Now being erected by the Crocker Hotel Company. Northwest corner Powell and Geary Streets, opposite
Union Square.

t

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.t

t EV3AIEM
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.t
i

Above program subject to change.

Races open to all. No entry fees. t'

All rowing: races are to be governed'
by the racing: rules ot tne Hawaiian
Racing Association. tt

I
Each entry shall include the name

of the boat, or if it have none, the name
of the person who enters it in the race.

Entries close with J. W. Smithies at
the Pacific Hardware Co. at 5 p. m.
Wednesday, September 17, 1902.

Henry H. Perry as sanitary inspectors
was approved. --

The semi-month- ly report of Plumbing
Inspector Keen was received and filed.
Forty-fou- r permits were issued and 121

''itToledo PositivelV -
prevent : Si

Compu- - over.
weight l it:t9 Automatic

' Spring- - M-f-

Scales less
Guaran- - r '

Prices teed two f j
$30 00 yearsV' ji

I

up.
K,rKand

I, UM, ji
Bethel Sts. Agent J

.- .- ' i.

THE FAIRMONT.

(From Perspective.)

California, Mason, Sacramento and Powell Street. To be erected by Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Mrs. William K.
For further information apply to the

i Regatta Committee, S. E. P. Taylor. 4-- Vanderbilt, Jr. v
f

1

11

if

l 7

i ! It'
--

; -

: 4

H 1

J 1

41 ctiairman; M. jonnson anu v. v,.

y 'h'arke, or of
J. W. SMITHIES,

6272 Secretary.

inspections made during the two weeks
ending September 15th.

THE TROUBLE ON KAUAI.
Correspondence- - was read at the meet-

ing between Sheriff Coney and Mr.
Dole, and a letter written by Dr. Good-
hue to Coney, concerning the leper at
Lihue who it was alleged had been de-

tained in jail after being pronounced
clean. Sheriff Coney claimed that the

R3CSC OF3A1M1

Athletic Tournament

AND

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life in Your
Nerves ttecover the Vigor
You Have Lest.

Would you not like to have
vour friends DOint to you as

FISTIC CARNIVAL

only reason he had for holding the man
was that no steamer had left Lihue for
Honolulu, as the Ke Au Hou had re-

fused to take him, and the Makee and
Waialeale had not called at Lihue. He
denied the assertion that he had had
the suspect examined by another physi-
cian but had taken the report of Gooa-hu- e

as final. Dr. Goodhue in his letter
to Coney reiterated the charges pre-
viously made to the Board. Upon mo-

tion of Mr. Dole the matter was drop

Theosophlcal Society

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Flocr, Stangenwald building.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

THE OEPHEUM,
Siturday Evening:, Sept. 20.

Round Glove Contest Between10

ped, it being shown that the differences
between the two officials arose from a
misunderstanding. Sheriff Coney and
all other sheriffs have been notified
that in the future where vessels do not

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Law of Cause and Effect

As applied to Human Life.

Thnrsiay. Sept 18. 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to alL
Library open Fridays at 8:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he Is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. You know that.

call at ports where lepers are held.
they should be sent to ports where such
steamers do stop. lliip

JACK WEDAY
and

PHIL KAMISKY.
6 Round Glove Contest Between

BENNETT
and

PETERSON
Of the U. S. S. Iroquois.

5 Round Glove Contest Between
SPIDER JACKSON

and
DELYLIE.

PRESIDENT'S WIFE

SNUBS BORIS
CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
TANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES. fingfoChan&Co1 But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and

"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-
chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth Its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin, 9,L6T

NEW YORK, September 4. A special
to the Sun from Oyster Bay says:
Grand Duke Boris came over to Oyster
Bay today from Newport to pay his
respects to President Roosevelt. He
had no opportunity to pay his respects
to Mrs. Roosevelt. She absented her-
self because of the grovingbad repu-

tation of Prince Boris, who, at Chicago,

drank wine from a chorus girl's slipper.

.$2 50

. 2 00

.1027 Furnitur,
Ciari and Tobaccoe,

Calceae and Japanese Tea,
Crockery. Matttnr".

Vaaea, Camphorwoo Trmata,
Rattan Chalra.

LKS AND SATINS
OT AXi KINDS.

Ill-I- ll Nmam Btrart.

j. e:. ooeas
GROCERY.

Tel. Ekie 2312. Beretania ami Emma Sts

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dlIn

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pro..

Krllnfton Hotel. Hotel Strt

. 1 50
,. 1 00

j TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited to 50

Box Seats
Orchestra
Dress Circle
Gallery

Box Office Open Wednesday,
17th.

: : Lit.
:

'f- i

. 75

Sept.
6273

The Woman's Christian 'lemperance , g
Union has petitioned the President not j g
to receive him.

i?
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erna esotq commercial advertiser-- Honolulu. September i 8. 190a10

nds tt NEWS Or Tnt WA ERFRONT.
M M t 1 1 t ,

.For IT .r I"" l! 8

t
LOTS IN KINU STREET I .JLi

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

iot, formerly known ss G. N.

Wilcox's premises.
nr..

lit 'I'll ."'-r""""- 'rfr"n""" S?. ! II Low Iheel Buggies at Cost
5T0 dispose of our

1 Rubber Tired
stock of Low Wheel

Buggies, we will sell
TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

'

The big white ship Erskine M. Phelps moved alongside the hull of
ballast from that dismantled vessel.

Photo by Rice & Perkins.
the old Top-Galla- nt and taking

hem at cost.

Former Prices
4 i t t

i i i t

i t

Note these figures Nothing
Substantial reductions on all
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

I Pacific Vehicle
Beretania

JAP HAS MANY

PASSENGERS

Treasure and Big Cartfo From
the Coast by Hong

Kong Maru.

The Jap liner Hong Kong Maru
reached the Pacific Mail wharf at about
six o'clock last evening- - from San Fran-- .
Cisco, having on board mail and lay-

over passengers for Honolulu, three
thousand tons of general cargo for the
Orient, and a half million dollars' worth
of treasure lh transit.

The vessel has about fifty cabin pas-senge- rs

for Oriental, ports, and her list
includes General G. E. P. Howard, for--

merly a law partner of Secretary of
War Root, In New York city. His wife
accompanies him and they are to make
an extensive pleasure tour of the

X

$160. Nov $125.
175. t t 135.

200. I t 160.

250. i I 200.

like them were offered before.
other vehicles.
reduced.

& Supply Co. Ltd, j
St., Near Fort. I

Hotel Street.

The Popular Books
We are making a specialty of keeping the latest and most popular

books and receive new ones by every mail. Here are a few of the new-
est:

THE PRINCESS ALINE By Richard Harding Davis.
THE CAPTAIN OP THE GRAY HORSE TROOP-- By Hamlin Gar-

land.
HER SERENE HIGHNESS By David Graham Phillips.
ABNER DANIELBy Will N. Harben.
AT SUNWICH PORT By Wr. W. Jacobs.
DOROTHY VERNON By Charles Major.

Orient. C. Schlessinger and vife and about 210 days on a voyage from Ham-Mr- s.

Morris of San Francisco are bent bursr to San Francisco.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Postoffice.

36 and 42

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to 250 a lot.

MM

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
S500a lot.:

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

lot.

Etc., Etc.

Tor further particulars apply to

"IT
'

1

& Company
Mmajl IBsvav:b9

Campbell Blocfc. Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING A ti

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Startgenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50,

cut

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Ior lifeless, uneven nnrt oIVl-- o1i

It. i
keeps the scalp clean and free from

Faeheco's Dandruff Killer. For saley all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. TeL Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

BisyoleB Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C. Q, YEE HOP & CO

KAUIKINUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

VSJJJnS AND VEGETABLES.rtnla Street, corner Alakea.rM iilue 61JL

SOIiD AT

ii YOU MIGHT

BURN IT HP"

Overton's Reception to Letter
From U S. Attorney

. Breckons.

A sailor named Morgan called upon
United States Attorney Breckons Tues-
day afternoon and complained that J.
E. Overton, proprietor of a boarding
hous in Nuuanu street( known as the
"White House," was detaining his
clothing for debt. As United States law
provides that a sailor's clothing cannot
be detained for debt, Mr. Breckons
wrote a letter to Overton informing him
that he was liable to a penalty of $100

for detaining Morgan's clothes and that
he should turn them over to the sailor.
Mr. Breckons also asked the sailor to
take the letter to Overton.

Morgan had shipped as a sailor on the
schooner Golden Shore and wanted his
lothes Xo'mae th tri?- - He ays that

he owes Overton ten dollars for room
rent but that he had agreed to send him
the money as soon as the Golden Shore
got up to the Sound. He has been in
Honolulu since leaving the transport
Egbert in March, and during most of
the time has been employed on inter-islan- d

steamers.
When Morgan went up to the "White

House" to deliver the letter he took an-

other sailor with aim.
"I've got a letter for you from the

United States Attorney," Morgan says

I don't want it,'- - . ,,',, c,y
Morgan asuea fnr nis cloihinir and

told Overton that the letter was from
Mr- - Breckons and was Important, but
he says Overton's only reply was

"You better be taking it back where
you got it. Tou might burn it up."

On Wednesday morning Mr. Breckons
sent U. S. Marshal Hendry up to the
"White House" with another letter.
Overton called on the U. S. Attorney
during the afternoon. The sailor was
present. The boarding house man made
considerable bluster, but after tbe law-ha-d

been poffcted out to him he turned
on the sailor saying: "Go on then-- Git

aud Git your clothes." The case
wa9 not further proceeded against.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust ha accumu-
lated during your stay m the
coun ry.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush We have

j them of every descript on
Dasters Brustus

i
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey J'aDister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
goad ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.'

240 Two Telephones 240
I860 FORT STREET.

J. W. L. IVIcCuire

FLORIST
Wishes to announce to tbe public that

he is prepared to take orders for Set
" " aec- -
oratmsi for Receptions. WerLUnrra
Parties. Orders left at ih Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 3S7, will receive prompt attention.
lhere will be found at the Bazaar also a
'. o splete line of Hawaiian Curios.

Masonic Building.

use:
Asti Winesa

Best Table Wines in U?e. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Alameda arrived at the coast on
schedule time.

The transport Buford reached San
Francisco on Sept. 6th. S

The bark Martha Davis sailed from
San Francisco for Hilo on Sept. 4.

The schooner Solano' sailed from
Newcastle for Honolulu on Sept. 2.

The steamer Tampico arrived at Seat-
tle on September 10th from Honolulu.

The French bark Montebello from
Honolulu has arrived at San Francisco. ;

The ship William H. Smith sailed
from Newcastle on August 4th for Ho
nolulu. -

The schooner Esther Buhne sailed
from Gray's Harbor for Honolulu on
Sept. 6.

The barkentine Planter sailed from
San Francisco for Honolulu on Septem- -
Der lUtn.

The bark Mohican - sailed from San
Francisco on Sept. 7 with a general car-
go for Honolulu.

The British ship Claverdon is out

' '
The schooner Robert R. Hind from

Eleele for Port Townsend arrived at
her destination on Sept. 5.

e' rkentlne S. G. Wilder arrived
at San Francisco on September 10 after
a twenty-tnre- e uay trip rrom .Hono
lulu.

The smoking room of the Jap liner
Hongkong Maru has been enlarged and
other improvements made in the pas-
senger accommodations of. the vessel.

Lieut. Winchell in his report of the ,

trial trip of the oil burner Mariposa to
xauin says n wa. reuiainiwc a"j
""v:..:- ,

!

Believing that his vessel was thirty
off land Captain Flcheux allowed

the French bark Marguerite Molinos to
butt into the jagged rocks that fringe
the North Farrallone island. The ves--

sei escapea injury in a roarveiuus mu.ii- -

ner.
Freight Clerk Roberts of the Ing

konsr Maru left the vessel at San Fran
1S,U'J l" dwiul v.,,

wnicn lie nas ueeii a.oiKiicu t uuibv1- -

. promotion strikes a popular cho
ju the Jap liner service. fr. Burton,
formerly of the Panama run, succeeds
him.

The training ship Mohican is now at
San Francisco and her arrival there
will cause the Adams to hurry out for
a similar cruise to the one that the jmo-hic- an

has taken with the exception that
she is to call at Wake Island and the
Mkhvay group in addition to Hawaii
and other points.

Seamen's Institute Entertainment.
An entertainment is to be given at

the Seamen's Institute tonight under
the management of J. F. Kelly to pro-

vide amusement for the seamen on
ships at present in the harbor. Music,
recitations, club-swingin- g, sleight-of-lian- d.

performances, etc., will be the or-

der of the evening and a very enjoy-
able time is anticipated.. Admission
will be free.

Siberia's Trial Trip.
The new steamship Siberia, sister

.ship to the Korea, had her trial- - trip
at Newport News on September 11. She
made a maximum speed of twenty-on- e

knots. She made a run of 360 miles in
twenty-fou- r hours. The Siberia starts
from the East for the Pacific next
week.

Largest Steamer in the World.
The White Star steamer Cedric, the

largest steamer in the world, has been
launched. It is 700 feet in length, with I

a breadth of 75 feet and depth of 49 feet,
and has a gross tonnage of 20,970. The
big steamer has accommodations for
2900 passengers. j

Steamer Cottage City Wrecked.
The steamer Cottage City of the Pa- -

cific Coast Steamship Company went
ashore at Etelin island. The steamer
may be saved. Her passengers and
crew were saved by the steamer
Spokane. j

Honolulu Bound Veesel Damaged.
The French bark Duchesse de Barry,

bound to Honolulu, has put into Cape-
town damaged and with her cargo
shifted.

Ship Arthur Sewali Arrived.
The ship .Arthur Sewali, loaded with

sugar from Honolulu, arrived at Dela-
ware Breakwater on September 9th.

Wholesale Only.

Orders For
i

Special attention given to

Plantation
iceMapanese

Write for prices no

on a pleasure trip to Hong Kong. Mr.
and Mrs. Ambrose Swasey and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Staley, Eastern society folks,
will stop-ov- er for a few weeks in Ha
waii and then nroceed on their tour
around the world. !

The Maru sails for the Orient at noon
today.

Navy After Transports.
WASHINGTON, September 8. The

xsavy Jjepartment nas deciaed, alter -

an, to take over four Army transports.
Assistant Secretary Darling said today,

I

that the department was negotiating
for the transfer of the transports Law- - ;

ton, Grant, Hancock and the hospital
ship Relief.

;

ui&.jr-- c .vo akuuuu .ii.i
C.vptain Cutler, the veteran master.

'

rivprt from tho Snnnd vpstprflav with a
cargo of lumber. Is now making his
sixty-fift- h round trip to Honolulu. The
captain is a non-smok- non-drink- er

and non-sweare- r.
!

Brown's Troubles Ended
Captain Brown has settled with his ;

sailors by paying, it is said, about half
what the men demanded. As the cap- -

tain is now clear of the libel he can sail
any time, and it is likely that he may
go today.

J. LaodOa
New Lines of

L0THING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS aud VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

WEDDING
Card.s Engraved

TT. BEAKBANF,
129 Hotel St. Arlington Block.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 25c.

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

Palace Grill
Sidney Bnyd,

PROPRIETOR.

Provisions

Panama flats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

t E- - ISOSHB

trouble to show goods.

X

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, moequlto-proo-f,

electric lights, hot ani cold wa-

ter. First-clas- s Table Board.
MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

FINE PASTUItAGF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to

Honolulu, 30o acre run; for terms, etc

apply to room 608 Stangenwald build

ii

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

JfTt tn A. A. Montano'i MUUnerT FarJori.

Fine Calabashes and Tapas. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

King

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Comer King and

Iieckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Bex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try pur thoice Kona Coffee. 25ctsa poutstJ.

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cent
per month.

lOIIJ II II II Jl
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Bank
LIMITED.

of Hawaii
BISHOP

ESTABLISHED

SCO.. BANKERS

IN 1858. PONS I OT
y ''"""Miiuiii)mitm

PROF
1
i

Incorporated under the Laws of the PPI C"

I Bull tC.H.EAP.t
Banking Department.

Transact buInes tn all department
of banking.

Collections carefully attended to.Exchange bought and Bold.

Five roomed, modern, good plumbing, right on Electrio Road,adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to Sell on Young Street, and one left onJung Street. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account of
themanvjittractive features and the extra inducements offered therehas been more lots sold and a greater activity in the buildingline than on any other residence property in Honolulu. Thereare 55 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, fortius property willbe advanced 20 per cent in the near future. For all particulars, calland see

I AW. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, from 7 a m. to 5 p m.

II .

i W
t or G. W. HAYSELDE1T,
X 137 Merchant Street. v

'......A.AAA1.A i. AAA. A.

0000000ooooc

Sectional
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for eale by

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L.I1V1ITEZD.

u v

Liberal Reductions

Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600 .uu
Surplus . . , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. ............President
P. C. Jones.. ..... .Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
y. C. Atherton.... ...Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Mactarlane.
3. D. Tenney, J, A--' AlcCttoiucti ami
C. H. Athertoiu

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given' to al
branches of Banking.

Jail BaUltag Fort Stree

1 iiumbo
Subscribed Capital, Tea 24,000,000

.

Paid Op Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Resancd Fnnrf, - - Yea 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
nrt Letters of Credit, and transacts a

general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T,

Claua Spreckels. Win. G. Irwin,

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants'; National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Poiuoration.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bans or JNew z.eaiana.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America,

Transact o General Bin s wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-than- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED,

ista Street, Honolulu, H. 8.

AGENTS FOR
SgATT&iiAa Atrricultural Company, Ono- -

6ur Company, Honomu Sugar
Walluku Sugar Company,

UtXtrt Bujar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakal
Eaaci Company, Kapapala Ranch.

fUatara' Line and Shipping Company,
S& FrancLico Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft Co' Line of Boston Packet.

ftiTtata Boeton Beard of Underwriter.
tsfci for Philadelphia Board of

atoafiarl Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
ii 21.. Cooke, President;: George .

&srton, Manager; E. F. BU'aop,
Jfraasiu'er and Secretary; CoL W. T.

&ta, Auditor; P. C. Jone. H. Water-Sta- s,

Q- - 3L Carter, Director.

AGENCY OF

KEI BIN "BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

' Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking, and Ex-

change Business.

SEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW. EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Vnraiim Patents Caveats. Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON, D.

Unnnltilu UxrJiiinrn Pn Ltd.Miulu ndiuwatc uun
Importers and Dealers In

tal Hardware, Tinware, Paints id Oils, Crsclqwi

Olasswa ro
M N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 669.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-- t

office. The publisher of HawaJ
Bnlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
PubUehed In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprliter
Y. SOGA, Editor.

HLtorlal and Printing Office 1
Smith St. above King. P. O. Boer W

THephon Main 7.

:o:--

369 Judd Building

leases

:o:--

gag?

from Publishers Prices.

mm

Masters Men-- is powerful story
of the new iwv. published at $L50 out
price $1.20 postiite 15c extra.
An Eaglo F2ight--a Filipino novel
by Dr .)i.-.-o jtizul .oiished at$l.i5-o- ar

price fi.O t -- posraee Ivo extra.
Visits ojr Elizabeth a most en-
tertaining neritfs ol ,ciie, from a voung
girl-publis- hed ai fi.MJ ur price fi.2J

postage lf.c extra
Cg Qctotizs A stnrr of f'Rllfomia
b.v Frunk Norrls pubH.sbed at ti-i- our
prioe &..20 postage he j;xtra.
Penelopes Irish Etporl.enccs-- J coctltiUiitiou of Feueiopes
Progress publi;b;d at ll.i'5 our price
fl.00 postaso Ivc extra.
John Henry a humorous book,
that is ore.u:D,-- ' laughs nil over the
United States75c post-pai-

w

i
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Food Commissioner
Makes Monthly

Report.

TJt : . ...
. ,rui is so expensive mat many restau
ranis nave round it unnrofltahlo tn
longer serve the Hawaiian dainty ac
cording to the report of Food Commis-
sioner Shorey to the Board of Health
yesterday. What poi has been examin
ed was found to be unadulterated, tests
being made of samples from every poi
shop in the city.

ane iooa commissioner reports also
upon the presence of saccharin in lem
on soda and upon tests made with cider
and chocolate. '

In his report the commissioner says
xne analyses of milk samples found

below standard from sources as stated
are as follows:

Total Butter
Solids. Fat.

Fk Correa .. 11.1 2.6
Oliveras . . 11.0 3.0
Fujioka i . ....i .. 10.9 2.8
S. Nobriga . .. 11.0 3.4
Marques . ; .. 10.4 2.7
V... Souza . .. 10.4 2.6
V. Souza . .. 10.7 2.8
V. Souza .. 10.8 2.8
Honolulu Hotel ..... .. 11.1 3.4
Yee Chong restaurant 10.7 3.4

One sample taken at dairy direct from
one cow claimed to be a poor one gave
on analysis total solids 11.6 and butter
fat 3.1 per cent.

Eight samples of poi obtained from
restaurants were examined and no evi
dence of adulteration obtained. Many
restaurants formerly serving poi do so
no longer, it being claimed that it is so
expensive that they can no longer serve
it in the quantity and at the price their
patrons expect. The figures obtained
from the samples examined were as fol
lows: 4

Moisture. Solids. Ash.
No. 83.50 18.50 0.2S5
No. 84.20 15.80 0.277
No. 84.25 15.75 0.290
No. 83.80 18.20 0.301
No. 82.74 17.26 0.310
No. 82.83 17.15 0.299
No. 83.08 16.92 0.289
No. 83.20 16.80 0.300

Four samples of lemon soda of the
brands most commonly found in Chi
nese and Japanese stores were examin
ed for the presence of saccharin. One
sample only was found to contain this
substance, viz., that from Hawaiian
Soda works. The amounts or cane
sugar present were found to be as fol
lows: .

jno. i, cane sugar, 5.4 per cent; jio
saccharin.

jno. 2, cane susar, 5.8 per cent; no
saccharin.

No. 3, cane sugar, 3.6 per cent; sac
charin present.

JVo. 4. cane sugar, 5.b per cent; no
saccharin.

I have reported saccharin, when used
as it is in soda water, as an adulterant,
on the ground that it is an inferior sub
stitute for sugar. The fact that sac
charin is not a food, and has no virtue
except its sweet taste, cannot be ques
tioned; and I hold that when the av
erage man who knows nothing about
chemicals or sugar substitutes partakes
of a drink which tastes sweet, he takes
it for granted, and is entitled to take
it for granted, that it is sweetened with
susar. In other words if he buys a
drink which he thinks contains sugar
which has a food value and obtains one
in which the Mgar has been wholly or
in part substituted by saccharin, which
has no food value, he buys an adulter
ated article. See Art. 34 S. L. 18S8, Sec.

b (2).
A sample of cider submitted by the

High Sheriff was found to be preserved
with salicylic acid: and to contain 0.6

per cent alcohol. This article was la--

elled "Carbonated Sweet Cider, S. K.
& C. J. Mott, New York."

One sample of chocolate was examin
ed and no adulteration found.

Respectfully,
E. C. SHOREY,

Food Commissioner.

MORE CITIZENS
ARE SUBPOENAED

Sergeant-at-Arm- s pro tem Brown of
the Senatorial Commission did not go

to Hilo yesterday with the Commission,

but was left behind to subpoena a
number of persons to appear before
that body on its return from the big
Island next week. The lisc comprises
the names of twenty-eig- ht citizens, as
follows: Henry E. Cooper, Fred Wun- -
denberg, F. W. McChesney. C. Bolte,
Andrew Brown, Henry Waterhouse,
William O. Smith, Theo. F. Lansing,
L. A. Thurston, John Emmeluth, U m.
R. Castle, J. A. McCandles, S. B. Dole,

M. Damon, J. O. Carter, Samuel
Parker, Chas. B. Wiison, John E. Bush,
Robert L. Wilcox, David Kawanana-ko- a,

Jonah Kalanianaole, Charles L.
Hopkins. J. L. Kaulukou, Lot jh.. C.
Lane, L. K. Prendergast, John A.
Cummins, John F. Oolburn, Abraham
Fernandez.

The Commission will convene in Ho
nolulu again on Monday morning next.

Russia Pressing Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE. September 7.

Russia has refused to accept the dec
lination of the Porte to allow four un- -
rmed Russian torpedo boats to pass

through the Dardanelles under a com
mercial flag, and has addressed a note
to the Turkish authorities insisting that
the boats be allowed to go through. The
Porte, it is expected, will appeal to the
powers.

Commercial
treait Issued on the Rant nf r9ni9and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.Correspondents: The Tanv Af -

nla. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-ney, Ltd., London.

u transfers on China
aJfPV1 J"11 the Hongkong andBanking Corporation and

iweu can oi India, Australia and

J08 allowe on term deposit at.c luuuwing rates per annum, vis:Seven days' ?jotice, at 2 per cent.Three months, at S per cent.Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act a trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
vaiuame papers, wills, bonds, tt.reseivea ror sale keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors zor corporations and prl--

vate firms.
Books examlc-- and reported on.

Statements of affairs nrera.ri.
" vu onocrupi or insolvent estate.
Office, tli Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reely s4 lntArt iiow

ed at 4 per e- -t ? n. In ac
cordance with reii .aJ regulation:
euyjen ot wajen may De oDtainea on
application. ,

Insurance Department.
Agents ror FIEE. MARINE.

.
Tnrraa rrTTT-Ttff- l an.vvixjjc.i i. ana jajafijU YiCKS' t.t a

BILITX INSURANCE COMPANTRB
icurance offlce, 824 Bethel street.

583 ;
3

H
H
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K
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H

ei
a General IgtSi for the Haw'n Islands H

H Prudential Life In-
surancea Companya

H of America, as-se- ts

ii . $48,630,511 33
a Standard Accidenta Co., assets 1,389,999 68

National Surety Co.ii
H of New York, as-

setsa . 1,604,926 57
ti Norwich Union Fire
ii Insurance Society, 61

Ii assets 6,182,926 00H
M English A m e r lean
ia Underwriters, as-

setsn . . ............ 2,641,046 00
n Orient Fire Insur-

anceis
E3 Co., assets... 2,164,321 00

13

H
El Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
13
Ii ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-

surance Department. 923 Fort
Street. Telephone Main 184.

ca
B3353

DI I Bill
LIMITED

OFI ICERS.
H. P. Baldwin rresiaem
J. B. Castle First vice-Jfresiae- ni

W. M. Alexander.Second
P. Cooke ........Treasurer

W. O. Smith secremry
ru.orr R. Carter ' Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
Har iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney. ,

W. B. Flint.

THE F1KST

OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250.000.0f.
Cecil BrownPreident

-- M. P. Robinson
Vice-Preside- nt

W. a. CooperCwnler
Principal Offlee: Corner Tort ard

KSng street.

itrrx-n- a DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposit at

the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished uprn

application.

JOSEPH HABTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL ST

z
tt

We have just onenl rw, Kr tt iub most up to date seta. "

t 10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping BallS ng

of the best maka.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
"If I Were SSixg," y iwtln KCTrJ.iy.
"The Strollers," by I. K. B. Ulvaits,
"The Dark o' the Moon." by fi. &

Crockett
"The Lovely Mrs. Pembertoo by U

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by Sohsk TkSE$'

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady WsXfovtwnetf

by Mrs. Burnett,
"Double Barrel Detective Btavr."

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Paclfls," 4y JL tt

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by FgkI Lei-

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddoa lUa, V

Chas. Majors.- -

"The Woman Who Dared," fey L. &,
Lynch.

"A Roman Mystery," by Richer Sttsr-ot-

"The Fighting Bishop." by H. IC Es
kins.

"The Captain of the Grey StoHI
Troop," by Hamlin GtrlajiijL

"The Magic Wheel," by Jofea EteiKBO
Winter.

"The Kentons," by W. D. Hotrmffs. .
"Naked Truths, etc," by Miosa Tkras--as

Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tk E2&

EST BOOKS received ex B. C Qmm.

M. R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Aessortment oi
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAKB
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed
sjjpsjsO

v.
PHOTOQRAPHIC CO.. 1

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.
Ceroer Fort and Hotel ttrutte.

$20
Beit
for
$5

Slf ' wlt h Mory) w
rmaxaateed oT to poeaes til uw
aur.UT preperxie i xam

It aow sold by doctors ana xvfr--

fill.. X m J m- - -

I slsetrltity and 1 ay rtUtmt.
BUBd t Buperscde other. Cu
kaa from the u&deralgttsd enly; VO

AVXNTS; NO DISCOUNT. Cfr5-frM- .

Address PIERCE KL&CT1U
CO iff Pott St., Ban Franelsco. fcstt
fr ts Hawaii on rscelpg of TL

Kl
Just received a complete line tl

Heinz Relish Picktes
Call and see us, we are cheap ia

price. Goods delivered promptly

Triangle Grocery Store
Corns of King and South Street.

Tlepone White 309L

If You Want a

FINE KIGr
Send in Your Orders to

Club StablosTsrt Street. PHONE MAIN Ef- f-

RSiNow"!

Tke Emporium San Francisco's great Department Store keeps constantly Isaioek narter of a million volumes, embracmg Fiction. Histo-- v, Science, Bio-frap- hy,

Belle Lettres, School Text Books and. the only complete line ofMedical Works in California. Here are a dozen of the newest and bestselling books.
Th Crisis by author of Richard
CarTel,-publish- ed at 11.50 our price
ft. SO postage 16c extra.
The Helmet of Navarre a
fascinating story of France In the 17th
entury published at f 1.50 our price
1 20 postage ifo extra.

The Puppett Crown as enter-
taining as the Prisoner of Zenda pub-
lished at f 1.50 onr price f 180 postage
12o extra.
LIKe Another Helen a char-
ming story of the Turko-Oirecia- n War-publi- shed

at f 1.50 our prloe f 1.80 post-
age 12b extra
Truth Dexter the most lorable
heroine of modern Action published at
11.60 Our price f 1.20 postage 15o extra.
BillT- - Baxter's Letters-one- of
the most amusing books published "5o
post-pai-

Our Mld'Summer Book Bulletin and our moDthlr Music Bulletin, giT--
iMf complete itsta of the. most recent publications in literature und lauiso. mailedfree to any address. Send for our mammoth general catalorue-zU- o freeIllustrating, describing and giving prices of everything to eat, unuk, wear or use.

xi mm

KENT
PIANOS

I

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

y

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

awaiakoakuaVolcano Mineral "Tater
. From the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have tbia fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Sodo, WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: fne Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. r4
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST p

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

-

f the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome ' Carriages
up-to-da-te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

i ill. I
A CITIZENS STORY

Told by a Honolulu Citizen for
the Benefit of Honolulu

REGATTA

ENTRIES "ElitePeople. LIMITED.

The greatest importance attached to namelethe following is that it concerns a Ho- -

nolulu citizen. It would lose three- -Long List Closes With
quarters of its interest if it involved
some resident of Kalamazoo, Mich., or

Have in Stock and
Offer for SaleWarAll Kinds of

Boats.
Wponsocket, R. I. Like all the testi-
mony which has appeared here, and
like all which will follow about the
Old Quaker remedy, Doan's Backache

Entries for the Regatta Day events andKidney Pills, it comes from residents,
fellow citizens and neighbors. No
other remedy can show such a record
of home cures. Read this case:

closed last evening. Those who have
booked their names are enthusiastic

Turquoise Blue

Outside

. Pure White Inside
wAover the' coming meet and there prom Mrs. Emma Vieira, of King street,ON HAND

AND. FOR SALE AT
Ises to be royal sport. The entries are this city, says: "For three or four
as follows: years I had the misfortune to be af-

flicted with an aching back. The pain
1. Six oared gig, stationary seats;

prize, $20; 9:30 a. m. Course from

ROOFING
BUILDING TAFEM

PKISERVATTVIJ PAINS
BOILER AND STACK PATKB

INSULATING COMPOUND

SHTDOI AND R007 PAINS

and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better imagined that described. I
have two children, and it was of course
difficult for me to attend to them

judges' stand out channel to bell buoy,
keeping spar buoy on port side, turn-
ing bell buoy, keeping same on. porteacoclc Co., while oppressed with suffering. The

way in which I found relief eventuallyside, back to channel, keeping spar
buoy on starboard side, thence back to was by using Doan's Backache Kid

LIMITED start. 'Kauwelani (Prince Cupid), Ka ney Pills, procured at the Hollister
piolani (Jack Atkinson), Alexander R. Drug Co.'s store. They did me a large

amount of good, as I now testify. I(Geo. Harris).
I , AOENTrS 2. Six oared sliding seat barge; prize, should certainly recommend those who

have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache

$25 trophy; 10 a. m. Course from line
between railroad wharf and Sorenson's

Kidney Pills."wharf to and around flags opposite spar
buoy, keeping same on port side in Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
turning, thence back to judges' stand for sale by all dealerr. Price 50 cents

REFINER SUGARS,
Cub and Granolatoi. ;i

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and lAa&. :

STEAM PIPF COVERING,

Boats to keep their own course through

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES-Thes- e

goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and

the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are Eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

per box (six boxes 1,2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents

CLARK
ism&tie Telephone System

out the race. Healani Boat Club, Myr
tie Boat Club.

for the Hawaiian Islands.3. First class yachts; first prize, $25
Remember the name Dodn's, and taketrophy: second. $15; 10:30 a. m. Helene

no other. Reed'n Patent
Covtiis .(Mr. Whitney). Mary L. (Arthur S

Merry). .
4. Second "class yachts; first prize,

$20 trophy; 10:40 a. m. No entries yet
INDURINE,

Water-pro- of Cold Wafer FataV- ' Inside and outside, Is waits aafl
colon.

5. Third class yachts; first prize, $23

trophy; second, $15; third, $10; 10:50 a.

USED BY .

M. HACXFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
28. X HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON. WORKS JO.
EONOLULU POST OFFICE.

uy Owono
H&trical Construction Co., Ltd

SXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
B20 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

m. Aloha (Capt. John. H. Jacobsen)
Pirate (Merle Johnson), Malihini (O FILTER PRESS CLOTHSorenson), Myrtle (George Crozier), VI
ke (Geo. D. Jones). linen and Jute.

S Cl4 .aoai'SRv Vi.-S- "

6. Fourth class yachts; first prize,
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKStrophy; second, $10; 11 a. m. Maria (W,

E. Lee), Pi Pi (J. K. Ai), Abbie M. U
M, Dow).

7. Fifth class yachts; first prize, $1

trophy; second, $10; 11:10 a,1 m. This Dirnond k Corace has been declared void. I
S. Tug-of-wa- r, Japanese fishing boats, AGEHTS FOB

CfffBTIRN SUGAR REFINING Cft.
IAN FRANCISCO, CAI

prize, $15; 11:15 a. m. No entries yet.
i-- 9. Six oared sliding seat barge, jun

iors; prize, $2o trophy; 11:30 a. . m cnoonerCourse from judges' stand to and

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
&UY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: . At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily..

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

around flags opposite spar buoy keep BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE W02UE2

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves

and Gurney Refrigerators.

ing same on port side in turning, thence PHILADELPHIA, PA.AT AUCTIONback to start. Healani Boat Club, Myr
tie Boat Club.

10. Six oared sliding seat barge, tfJBWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
freshmen; prize, $25 trophy; 1 p. m
Healani Boat Club, Myrtle Boat Club

Manufacturers of National Cstt
Ekredder, New York.

PARAFFINB PAINT COMPAWTi,
Ban jfraneisco, CaL

, 11. Humberg, Director.

OHLANDT A CO.,
8an Fracclseo, CaL

MONDAY, SEPT. 22, 1902,

At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf.
I will offer for sale at auction, by or-

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO.,

THAT FINE SCHOONER

Julia E Whalen
96 TONS NET.

Now lying at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish
Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned from Marcus Island, having

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED- FRUITS. "WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES PINGmade the run of over 2800 miles in 19

dar3. She is in first-cla- ss condition,
having two suits of sails, one being
entirely new, with all the fittings com-
plete usual with a vessel of this class.

PONG

11. Japanese fishing boat; first prize,
$15; second prize, $10; 1:30 p. m. Yoko-
hama; Naka was entered but later on
scratched. t

12. Five oared whaleboat; no spoon
on oars; first prize, $20; second prize,
$10; 1:45 p. m. Course from judges'
stand to and around spar buoy keeping
same on port side in turning, thence
back to start. Pilot (pilot boys), Home
Rula (A. Bannister).

13. Six paddle canoe; first prize, $15;
second prize, $10; 2:15 p. m. Leiloa
(Hotel Annex), Waikiki (Hotel Annex),
Halekulani (Dr. Wall), Alabama (A.
M. Brown), ku (Pea),
Makini Kona (D. R. Vida), Marine
Railway (J. K. Ai).

14. Six oared sliding seat barg, in-

termediate; prize, $25 trophy; 2:30 p. m.
Healani Boat Club (crew not selected),
Myrtle Boat Club, Alf. Rogers (J. L.
Tarbett).

15. Steamer boats; first prize, $20;

second prize, $10; 2:55 p. m. Claudine
(Capt. C. H. Parker), Maui (Joe Fern),
Waialeale (F. Harvey), Ke Au Hou
(Mike Harvey).

16. Sailing canoe; first prize, $15; sec-
ond prize, $10; 3:20 p. m. Leialoha (Ho-
tel Annex), "Waikiki (Hotel Annex),
Halekulani (Dr. Wall), Alabama (A. M.
Brown), Kakaako Swipe (Pea), Marine
Railway (J. K. Ai).

17. Pair oar sliding seat, German
boats; prize, $20 trophy; 3:35 p. m. He-

alani Boat Club, Marguerite H. (Myrtle
Boat Club).

18. Two oared shore boats; first
prize, $10; second prize, $5; 3:50 p. m.
Mayflower (Makina), Every Time (Wil-
lie), Diamond Head (J. Kane).

Judges W. A. Wall, Capt. Clark and

. ALSO

Stores, lumber, corrugated iron,
doors, nails, locks, water casks, tools,
giant powder, etc., etc.

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city eaeja-lcall- y

pure and palatable dlstlHed wa-

ter for drinking purposes In aL der.
at 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rkea

matlsm.' In the Eastern States tt
best physicians are treating kldaef
complaints entirely with Just such wa-

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tht
water.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
BALLSVessel may be inspected, during rea-

sonable hours previous to sale.

3:

I

:4 Z I

ft

3

SSBES

For further particulars apply to

WILL E. F18HKK.
, AUCTIONEER.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

JAPANESE AND AHERICAN P. O. BoxTelephone Main S96.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Five different styles of
Rapkets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK UPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

- FORT STREET.

C. Wilder.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting to.

Ofllce:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth o
coral, furnished at a very low pric
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sol4
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHEP
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
3, or rock wand.

Timekeepers Mr. Donn and S.

Marks.
Clerk of Course Capt. E. H. Parker.
Judge Luther Wilcox will probablyBobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

act as starter. Allan Dunn is one of
the judges for the yacht races.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

M. E. 6rinl)aam & Co.

LIMITED.

mtim ni Cammlssloo Mercfcftiti

wtmmm

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS- -

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED .A V:

Honolulu Iron Works Co.Fine. lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

ALL KINDS OF

Trouble in Mindanao.
MANILA, September 7. Captain

Herisching, in command of the .Ameri-
can force at Camp Vickars, Mindanao,
reports that several of the Moro chiefs
whose followers have attacked Ameri-
can soldiers have rejected all friendly
overtures and that he has been unable
to reach any understanding with them.
This action probably will bring on a
crisis in the Moro situation.

It is believed in Manila that a renewal
of Moro attacks will result in retalia-
tion by the American forces.

gooas just received, STEAM "ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery ot every decriptloa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahtp's blacksmithln. Job wortCorner of Nuuami and Hotel Streets.

Goodyear Rubber On
. E. P2AS1E, PreiieEt.4a yr&ntlMo. CtL. D.c.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by earrlef
to any part of the elty for 71 eents
month.zecuted on thortejt notice..v

r
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